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This study examinedsectarianism
in the AmericanPentecostal
movement. A sect is understoodas a religiousgroupwhich,first,
is likelyto internallydiverge,or fictionalize,
basedon issuesof
doctrinalpurityand, second,as a groupwhich is likelyto
Cly)

diverge

in basic

beliefs

and values

from the larger

society(BryanWilson,1959).
The firstproblem,which concernedinternaldivergence,
involved

testing

developed

a four-sect

typology

by Walter J. Hollenweger

of American Pentecostalism

(1977) .

In accordance

with

Wilsons perspective
that sectarianfactionalization
centersaround
doctrinalissues,threedoctrinally-based
"criterion
variables"were
used:

geometry

(the trinitarian

or unitarian

nature

of God) ,

C!hristology
(thenatureof Christ),and sanctification
(theholiness
of a believer)

.

These criterion

variables,

each of which contri-

but edto Pentecostal
factionalization,
emergedout of a studyof

iv

the historyof Pentecostalism.
An examination
Of Pentecostal
historicaldocuments(bothprimaryand

),

using the three

criterionvariables,failedto supportHollenweger's
four-secttypo
logy.

A revised

was proposed

four-sect

typology,

as an alternative.

based

Wilson's

on the research
prediction

findings,

of doctrinally-

basedfactionalization
was supported.
The second
vengence

problems

and divergences

which dealt
involved

with

external

the testing

Pentecostal

con-

of Marion Dearman's

(197211974)hypothesis
that Pentecostal
valuesconvergewith those
of middle-class
Americansin general. It was predicted,based on
Wilson'sanalysisof sectarianisms
that Dsarmans hypothesis
would
be rejected,i.e.,thatPentecostal
valuesdivergesratherthan converges

with

the values

of middle-class

non-Pentecostals.

An analy-

sis of 1982surveydata (theAmrican NationalElectionStudyof the
Universityof Michigan)failedto completelysupportWilson'sprediction

of divergence.

rejected

Dearman s convergence

for only about half

of the value

hypothesis

indices

was

measured in this

research.
This researchindicatesthat AmericanPentecostalism
is neither
whollysectariannor wholly institutionalized.
Pentecostals
pro
baby
they

should be placed
converge

tention

that

with

somewhere between Dearman's insistence

dominant

they belong

middle class)

to a divergent

values
group.

and Wilson's
Pentecostals

that
conmay be

in transitionfrom sectarianto denominational
status. While the
internaldivergenceis an evidenceof earlyPentecostal

v

sectarianism,

the survey analysis

indicates

s

contrary

v
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INTRCDDCTION
Statementof the Problem
The Pentecostal
movement,a blend of Biblicalliteralism
and
~~_theolepsY
(theisticseizureor possession)
has attractedthe attention of scholarsin diverseacademicdisciplines.This dissertation
will

focus

Pentecostal

On

two fundamental

typology

problems.

(to be discussed

through a criterion-variable

analysis

In the first,

a four-sect

in Chapter II) will

be test

of primary sources

(the wri-

ed

tingsof the foundersof the variousPentecostal
groups)and seconday sources Cchurchpublications
and doctrinal'statements).
These
criterion

variables,

derived

from a study

of the history

of Anerican

Pentecostalism
(ChapterII),are based on doctrinalcontroversies
which seemto have accompanied
Pentecostal
factionalization
Cdivergences).
The criterionvariablesare geometry {literally,
the measurement
of God, e.g. trinitarianism
and unitarianism),
Christolcqy (thenatureof Christ),and divinesanctification
(the
holiness

of a believer)

.1

A second problem

to be investigated

is

whetherPentecostals
convergeOn certainvariableswith Amrican
middle-class

values.

This problem

will

be addressed

through

ana-

explained

in

lysisof a generalsocialsurvey.
IThese criterion
Chapter II.

variables

will

be more clearly

2

Significance
of the Problem
Pentecostalism
of alleged

(also

supernatural

known as the Charismatic
gifts

movement because

given by God to believers)

, while

cer-

tainlynot the originatorof religiousemotionalism
or homeopathy,
provides

the religious

researcher

with a contemporary

example of

existential
Christianity,
i.e.the individual's
searchfor a more
meaningfulrelationship
with Christthroughdeeperemotionaland
mysticalexperiences
and greaterspiritualdevelopment.The
Pentecostal
believerendeavorsto transcendthe awarenessof the
non-Pentecostal
Christianthroughan immediaterealization
of cerrain theopl:lanies
(divinemanifestations)
or charismata(spiritual
gifts). He takeshis authorityfor this experience,
usually
"um!

,L,-

Ual

J`G

Ctheolepsy),
from cer-

rain Biblicalpassages,especiallyI Corinthians,
chapter12, and
Acts,chapter2. The formerpassageenunciatesvariousgifts
(charismata)
of the Holy Spirit(renderedby the King JamesVersion
as Holy Ghost) , such as speaking

in tongues

(languages

unknown to

the believer)and the healingof physicaland mentalillness. The
latterpassagedescribesexperiences
of the early Christianapostles
On the day of Pentecost

when "they were all

filled

with the Holy

Ghost and beganto speakwith othertongueswe (Acts2:4). The
specific

teachings

of Pentecostalism

will

be discussed

more fully

in

ChaptersII and IV.
The Pentecostal
movementhas undergonesubstantial
changesince
its

rather

humble beginnings.

There are currently

two major

Pentecostal
Christiancabletelevisionnetworks. Pat Robertsonis

3

founderand presidentof the CbristianBroadcasting
Network CCBN),
as well

as host

of the 700 Club,

The 700 Club, a ninety-minute
on many non-Christian

stations

a Pentecostaloriented

broadcast,
throughout

is aired

talk

show.

on CBN Cable and

the world

(Robertson

and

Puckingham,
19723234).The Praisethe Lord NetworkCPTL)is the
brainchild

of Jim Bakker who got his

start

in Christian

television

with CBN (Robertson
and Buckingham,
1972:204).The tone of Bakkers
talk show,the PTL Club, is, however,differentfrom Robertson's
program. The 700 Club consistsprimarilyof theological,
political,
and economic

discussion

along with personal

"testimonies"

of the

Christianlifeby celebrities
and 700 Club viewers. The PTL Club
featurestestimonies
and musicalpresentations
(oftenby Bakkers
wife "Tammy")but dealslittlewith politics,economics,or
theology. Severalpopulartelevision
evangelists,
includingOral
Roberts,Jimmy Swaggart(cousinof entertainer
JerryLee Lewis)and
Eek Humbard,are also Pentecostals.
In lightof the increasedvisibilityof many of theseministries
and the spreadof Pentecostalism
into many traditional
Christian
denominations,
includingRomanCatholicismCHamby,19801McGuire,
1982),it seemstimelyto inquireinto the development
and present
statusof the movement. Moreover,modernPentecostalism
is also a
genuinelyAmericanreligiousexpression,
initiatedin Los Angelesin
1906 CBarteman,
1980:61). It is also,alongwith ~ism

and

ChristianScience?one of the few sizable"American"religiousImvements CAlbanese,1981:137-160).

4

Overviewof the ProposedResearch
The firstproblem,testingthe four-sectPentecostal
typology
developedby Hollenweger(1977),will utilizea hermeneutic
(interpretive)
methodology
in examiningprimarysources,the writingsof the foundersof the variousPentecostal
groups,and seconday sources,such as churchpublications
and articlesof faith.
The first

step

will

be to define

Pentecostals

as any group which

acceptsPentecostal
theology, e.g. the presentday validityof
spiritualgiftsor manifestations
suchas speakingin tongues. The
second step will

involve

the formulation

frank

of a theoretical

CWilson,195934-6and 10) to explainfactionalization
withinthePentecostal

Imvernent.

The third

step

will

be to hypothesize

that

the findingswill supportthe four-secttypology. The fourthstep
will be a hermeneutic
studyof the primaryand secondarysourcesin
orderto determinethe doctrinesof given Pentecostal
groupson
three criterionvariables(geometry,ChristOlogy,
and
sanctification).
The fifth and finalstepwill be to draw conclusionsaboutPentecostal
types?i.e.whetherthe researchfindings
supportthe four-secttypology. If they do not, appropriate
mOdifications

will

be made in the typology,

or an alternative

will

be pro

posed.

The secondproblemwill examinewhetherPentecostals
converge
with or divergefrom,middleclassnon-Pentecostals.
In orderto
study this
be used.

problem,

the 1982 American National

Two multi-item

conservatism

liberalism

value

indices

and political-party

Election

(tentatively

Study will

called:

preference)

will

be

5

forfeit
using or
aIIx::fffg
groupsof

rder correlation
to test for unit
surveyi

tonality

. Religiosity
will be includedas a

single-item
value index. Basedon the theoretical
fralfewfJrk,
it is
predictedthat Pentecostals,
as membersof a sect-typegroup
CWilson,195934-6and 11),will significantly
differfrom
(especially

middleclass)

The first
two Bmtecostal

t-test
values

non-Pentecostals

and X2 procedures
in the National

on each of the three

will

determine

Election

whether the

Study C"Church of

Dinedor treatedindividually
in the subsequenttests. Subsequent
t tests,X2 tests?and ~

will ~e

Pentecostals
with

non-Pentecostals. itionalstatistical
tests

y be necessaryif

AND D~CE8
A BHISF HISTORY AND THEORETICALPERfPE

A BriefHistoryof Pentecostalism2
In 1902CharlesFox Parham,a Methodistministerfrom Topeka,
Kansas,becamethe fatherof the modernPentecostal
movement.
Parhamfirstsingledout glossolalia(speakingin tongues)as the
evidence

that

me had been baptized

in the Holy Spirit.

Parham also

taught-thatspeakingin tonguesshouldbe incorporated
intoregular
Christianworship. In 1906 Parham'sstudent,W. J. Seymour?
acquired

an old abandoned Methodist

Church building

on Azusa Street

in LM Angeleswhich,that same year, becamethe centerfor
Pentecostal
preaching.The "AzusaStreetRevival,"as it has come
to be called,markedthe beginningof the worldwidePentecostal
movement(Marsden,19828931Synan, 1971899 and 106-107).
In orderto understandthe backgroundof Pentecostalism,
it is
necessaryto go back to eighteenthcenturyEnglandand John Wesley,
the founderof Methodism.Wesleydistinguished
betweenthe perfected
or sanctify

led, " those

who had received

the baptism

in the Holy Spirit,

and ordinaryChristians.Sanctification,
or purity of heart,
occurred,

in his view,

subsequent

to conversion

and at a fixed

and

definitetime CHollenweger,
1977821and 25). Sanctification,
according to Wesley,was a secondcrisisexperienceafterconversionCspiritual

rebirth

or regeneration)

.

With conversion

the new believer

see DiagramA which structuresthe historyof American
Pentecostalism,
stressingclearlinesof influence.

was

7

Diagram A_
D. L. 64oc::xly
CI
century)
I.
istian
.
.
revivalism
2.
istian
fundamental
(Biblical

literalism)

John Wesley Clothcentury)
I. founderof Fodism
2. stressedinstantaneous
sanctification

Holinessmoment (l9thcentury)
I. reemphasized
Wesley'sdoctrineof
instantaneous
sanctification
2. led by men such as CharlesG.
Finney (earlyl9th century)
r cation
of the HolinessMovement(1906)
tl
Parhamites_

Holinessgroups,such as
the SalvationArmy and the
Churchof the Nazarene,
continuedthe l9th~century
Holinessmovement.

W. J. Seymour'sAzusaStreet""
revivalin Los Angeles(1906);
based on CharlesFox Parham's
HolinessPentecostalism,
e.g.
the arch of God {Cleveland,
es see)
Durhamites
W. H. Durham's(1908)Baptistic
Pentecostalism,
e.g. the
Churchof the Foursquare
Gospel

Ewartites
FrankJ. Ewart's(1914)
unitarianPentecostalism,
e.g. the UnitedPentecostal
Church

Ill
du Plessisites
NeoPentecostalism
(beginning
in the 19508)spreadPentecostal
ideasto membersof traditionally
non-Pentecostal
churches,e.g.
the RomanCatholicChurch. It
was influenced
by du Plessis,
S
ian,Roberts,and Bennett.
Wierwillites
VictorPaul Wierwille's(1953)
Way MinistriesInternational;
unitarian

8

Originalsin Cor inwardsin),the resultof Adam'sfall,

forgi-

van at sanctification,
givingthe believerperfectIcvetowardGod

cocomit no

e sins.

Rather,

it

implied

a perfection

of

Ives

and

desires. c::ornflete
sinlessness,
wesleytaught,would come only after

auistian

spiritual

growth Cgrowth in grace) .

The nineteenthcentury

could

become perfected

Holiness

or sanctified

Sanctif i cation

movement, me of the legacies

by an act of free

will

and by

The Holinessmovement,the backgroundof Pentecostalism

ters

considered

churches.
divided

to be the worldliness

In the early

twentieth

into two wings:

of the mxe

century

the purely

conventional

the Holiness

"perfectionist"

~t

bodies

and the

Pentecostal"perfectionist"
groups?representedDy Parhamand Seymour,
which insisted
the Holy Spirit,

on the
following

group is the one which rose

of a third
conversion
to pr

blessing,

and sanctification.
after

the baptism

in

This latter

the Azusa Street

reviv-

al of 1906 CHollenweger,
1977224-25;
Hudson,196121601Marsden,1982:93).

9

The mainlineHolinesschurches,such as the Churchof the
Nazareneand the Salvationm
baptism

in the Holy Spirit,

{Hudson,1965:345),identifiedthe

not with the supernatural

charismata

of

Pentecostalism,
but with Christianholinessand purity. In other
words,

they essentially

retained

John Wesley's

definition

of baptism

in the Holy Spiritas sanctification
or perfectionCHollenweger,
1977:25).
Those branchesof the `Holiness
movementwhichembraced
Pentecostalism,
such as the variousChurchesof God, regardedSantification

as a stage

which preceded

the baptism

in the Holy Spirit.

Thus the latter,the baptismin the Holy Spirit,was definedas a
third

stage

(evidenced

by speaking

in tongues)

.

In short,

the

Pentecostals
CParhamites)
disagreedwith otherHolinessgroupsalong
two lines: the stagesin Christiandevelopment
and the meaningof
baptismin the Holy SpriitCHollenweger,
1977:25).
By 1910,however,a significant
groupdevelopedwithin
Pentecostalism

which did not have a Methodist

headed by W. H. Durham of Chicago,
on the need for sanctification

tradition.

It was

a man who had formerly

as a second blessing,

preached

but who later

rejectedthat interpretation
CSynan,19713147).To thesenewer
Pentecostals
CDurhamites),
sanctification
was regardedas subsequent
Christian

growth,

rather

than

as a distinct

stage.

There

were only

two stagesfor thosewho followedDurham'sschoolof thoughts conversion(rebirthor regeneration),
which occurredwhen one accepted
Christ

as one's

personal

which was understood

savior,

as taught

and the baptism

in the Holy Spirit,

by Parham and Seymour,

leo

referring

10

to the divine

dispensation

of special

gifts

(the charismata) ,

includingspeakingin tonguesand faithhealingCHollenweger,
19773251

Wsden,

1982393-94)

.

These newerPentecostal
groups,exemplified
by Amy SempleMcPherson's
International

Church of the Foursquare

GOspel and by the Assemblies

of God, and the olderHolinessPentecostal
groups,sharedmany things
in commonwith Christianfundamentalism
(Biblicalliteralism).
Accordingto Wsden, this is due to the cc(anon
basis of
Pentecostalism

and fundamentalism

in the nineteenth

1ism of D. L. !bk:x::)dy
. CMarsden, 1982393-94)
Yet another

Ewart,an

split

in Pentecostalism

century revive-

.

is traced

back to Frank J.

icatedBaptistministerwho, in 1914,rejectedthe

doctrineof the Trinityand taughtthat the terms "Father"and "Holy
Spirit"are merelydifferenttitlesfor Jesus Christ. The Trinity
concept

was an error,

he argued,

Christian

believers

by the Council

Arianism,

an early

Ewart's

view,

which had been forced

of Nicea in 325 A.D. (where

form of unitarianism,

anyone who

upon the

baptized

was rejected

as heresy) .

in the name of the Father,

In
the

Son (Jesus),and the Holy Spiritwas not trulybaptized. Thosewho
acceptedEwart'sunitarianteachingCEwartites)
were rebaptizedin
the name of Jesus only. This doctrinecausedconsiderable
division
in the Assemblies

of God-the

church Ewart broke away from.

However,

the majorityof Pentecostals,
includingmembersof the Assembliesof
God,remainedtrinitarian
CSynan,1971:154-158).The United
Pentecostal
Churchis a contemporary
churchwhichhas retained
Ewart's

unitarian

concept

CHollenweger,

1977371)`.

II

Recently,Pentecostal
practices(suchas glossolalia)
havebeen
incorporated

into the worship of many Christians

who choose to remain

in traditionally
non-Pentecostal
churches,such as in Rcman Catholic
and Lutheran churches.

This is usually

termed either

neo Pentecostalism
or the Charismatic
Renewalmovement(Hamby,
1980:8-9).The foundingof thismovementis primarilyattributable
to Assembliesof God minister,Daviddu Plessis,and followersof this
movementwill hereafterbe termed"du Plessisites."Otherfounders
of moo Pentecostalism
includedDemosShakarian(throughhis Full
GM`pelBusinessMen'sFellcwship),
DennisBennett,and OralRoberts
CBradfield,
197924-6;Hamby,198036-8; Hollenweger,
197734-9;
Jorstadt, 1973316-18;Poloma, 1982:II-14).

Anothermodernday churchwhich emphasizes
unitarianism
is
VictorPaul Wierwille's
Way International
(NewKnoxville,Ohio).
Beginningin 1953,Wierwillebeganteachinghis own form of
Pentecostalism

in which he adopted a type of unitarianism

which more

closelyresembledan ArlanChristology(denyingthat Christis consubstantial
with God) than did Ewart'sbrand of unitarianism
Cin
which "c;od"
becomesa titlefor Jesus). VictorPaul Wierwille's
denialof the deityof Christis unacceptable
to traditional
Protestants

who have frequently

labelled

the Way International

a cult

(Martin1980311-78;
Wierwille,1981:5). Nevertheless,
accordingto
the Statementof Beliefsof the Way International,
Wierwille's
followersCWierwillites)
are taughta Pentecostal
understanding
of
the Baptism in the Holy Spirit

(Way International,

undated:1) .

Wierwillewas apparentlyinfluenced,
at leastpartially,by neo
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Pentecostal

Oral Roberts

in his

decision

to accept

the belief

in the

Pentecostal
baptismin the Holy Spiritand the charismataCWierwille,
19772199-200;Hamby, 1980:6).
To me unfamiliar

with

Pentecostalism,

the movement may appear

to be a confusingmesh of contradictions.
Fortunately,
various
authors

have examined some of the major historical

Pentecostalism
its

various

and have developed
sects

into

approximate

classification
categories

themes

in

schemes which place
or types.

The next

sectionwill considersome of theseclassification
schemes. All the
typesmentioned,exceptthe Wierwillites
Cto wit, the Parhamites,
DPhamites,

Ewartites,

and du Plessisites)

are dealt

with by these

authors,perhapsbecauseWierwille'sgroupis perceivedby many
Christian
cult.

fundamentalists
The Wierwillites

(some of whom are also
are outside

the

Pentecostals)

"mainstream"

as a

of

Pentecostalism.
literatureon Pentecostalism
Classification
While reviewingthe literature,
it becameevidentthat thereis
some variation

in the manner in which writers

Pentecostal
types

have chosen to classify

This reviewwill considerthe literature
which

is helpfulto an understanding
of Pentecostal
divergencies.

3Tbisreviewincludeda searchencompassing
the past 20 yearsof
the International
Index,SocialSciencesand HumanitiesIndex,Social
SciencesIndex,HumanitiesIndex/Reviewof ReligiousResearch
(Religious
ResearchAssociation),
Journalfor the ScientificStudyof
Religion(Societyfor the ScientificStudyof Religion),and
Sociological
Analysis(Association
for the Sociologyof Religion).
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atte@t

to formulate

claiming

precise

only to have listed

relations

between Pentecostal

the main types.

In preparing

sects,
his enu-

Pentecostal
groupsfrom the perspective
of theirdoctrines.Only
those

of Hollenweger's

types

which are a part of the American_

Pentecostal
rnWement II be discussed.
Hollen ergs firsttype consistsof "
two stage

y of salvation"

Assenbliesof

(1977871) .

tecostals

In this

teacha

type he included

the

, the largestof those in this category. This

churchis also the largestpredominantly
white Pmtecostalgroupin
the United States (1977828). In 1970 the Asselllblies
of God reported

having595,231membersin 8,510churches{Mead,1970:28). Recent
(1980) figures show the church reporting 1,283,892 ~s

and 9,291

churches
{Mead,1981:197).This representsa 116 percentincreasein
membership and a nine percent

increase

in nunber Of churches

in 10

yes.

way of salvation"(1977871),
is represented
by the Churchof GDd
{Cleveland,
Tennessee),
the largestchurchof this sort.In 1970 the
Church Of God claimed
1970872) .

increase

242,838

nellbers and 4,629

However, by 1980 the church claimed

in ~ship

and a four percent

The grcwt::h of the Asslies

of

rise

churches
382,229

Cd,

members and

in number Of churches.

and the Church of

, t

Of

the
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largestPentecostal
denominations,
indicatesthe tremendousexpansion
of Pentecostalism
Although
munity teaches

in the United

the

largest

States

segment

the twostage

in just

a single

of the American

way of salvation

decade.

Pentecostal

corn

ClJurhamites) , a signifi-

cant groupof organizations,
includingthe Churchof God {Cleveland,
Tennessee),
teachthe threestageapproachCParhamites).The latter
doctrine

was held by all

of Pentecostalism

from its

inception

Cin

1906) until 1910 CHollenweger,1977324 and 47).

Hollenweger
explainedthat, alongwith the disagreement
on the
issueof sanctification,
the most difficultproblemfacingthe
AmericanPentecostal
movementis the doctrineof the Trinity
C1977:25-26)."The Jesus Only' groups,"Hollenwegersname for the
unitarianswho followedin the traditionof FrankJ. Swart
CEwartites),
are numerically
small,but doctrinally
unique. Thus
Hollenweger
distinguished
them as his thirdtype. The United
Pentecostal
Church,the largestAmericanorganization
of this type
CHollenweger,
1977:71),was the productof the 1945unionof the
Pentecostal

Assemblies

of Jesus

Christ

and the Pentecostal

Church,

Inc. {Mead, 1981:202). In 1970 the United PentecostalChurch

reportedhaving200,000membersand 2,200churches{Mead,19703165).
But by 1980 the church claimed

405,000

members and 2,701 churches

{Mead,19813202).This representsa 103 percentrise in membership
~anda 23 percentincreasein numberof churches.
Hollenweger's
fourthtyper "Pentecostals
with a Quaker,
Reformed,Lutheranor Roman Catholicdoctrine"C1977:71-72),
consists
of thosegroupswhich combinePentcostaltheologywith someother
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Christianperspective.But Hollenweger
did not dealwith American
examplesof thistype. He restrictedhimselfto ~
C1977:206-217

groups

and 231-243) .

Bamby C1980:6-9) , in his

doctoral

dissertation

on Catholic

Pentecostalism,
wrotethat sincethe 19508the AmericanPentecostal
movementhas spreadto Lutheran,Presbyterian,
UnitedMethodist,
Baptist,and Roman Catholicdenominations
(thelatterin 1967). As
noted earlier,becauseof its recentdevelopment
in traditionally
non-Pentecostal
churches,thisphenomenonhas frequentlybeen termed
"nosPentecostalism"
{Ham\Dy?
1980:9-1O).Sinceneo Pentecostali.Sm
has no centralorganization,
it has not been possibleto locate
authoritative
membershipstatistics.
Kendrick'sScheme
UnlikeHollenweger,
KlaudeKendrickC1959:V)designatedonly two
types: Pentecostal
WesleyanPerfectionist
groupsand Baptistic
Pentecostal
groups (thosewho acceptDurham'sview of sanctification.)
The formertype is interpreted
in a similarfashionas Hollenwegers
"Pentecostals
The latter
stage

who teach
type

a three

combines

way of salvation"

stage

way of salvation"

Hollenwegers
with his

"Pentecostals

"Jesus

Only" groups

C1977:71) .
who teach

a two

C1977:71) .

Kendrickimplied(19598241)
that all Pentecostal
bodiescouldbe
classed

according

to their

position

on the doctrine

of sanctification.

However,he stoppedshortof specifying"sanctification"
as a critsion variable. He wrote:
Sincemost earlyPentecostal
believershad come from
Holinessranks,and were perfectionist,
sanctification
in
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the beginningwas believedto be a "seconddefinitework
of grace." After1910,however. . . , the Pentecostal
movementwas torn by a controversy
over the doctrine;those
who embracedthe "finished
work of Christ"or baptists
view held that sanctification
was imputedin the experience" of salvation,thus eliminating
the "secondexperience"
of the perfectionists
(19593241).
Kendrick did not classify
Although he acknowledged

that

churches

based on geometry.

the "United Pentecostal

Church differs

from most otherPentecostal
bodiesin that it rejectsthe doctrine
of the Trinity"(19593288),
he apparentlydid not considerthis
reason

enough to put the Pentecostal

themselves.

Instead,

he included

unitarians
them with

in a class

the Assemblies

by
of God

and other similarBaptisticgroups(1959:119-294).
Kendrick made the mistake

of not specifying

that

he was dealing

solelywith Amrican Pentecostalism.All throughhis work the reader
is led to believe

that Kendrick is dealing

with Pentecostalism

in

its entirety. As Hollenweger
showed(1977),Pentecostal
expressions
vary

greatly

from culture

to culture.

Marsdens Scheme
Like Kendrick,GeorgeMarsden(1982:93-94)
dividedAmerican
Pentecostalism

into

two major

types.

Although

he admitted

that

the

movementlaterfloweredintomany varieties,Pentecostalism's
first
major division,Marsdenexplained,reflecteddivergentinterpretsflansof Biblicalholiness(sanctification
or perfection).
The Baptisticgroups,Marsdenwrote,conceivedof sanctification
as a continuing
salvation

process

rather

than as a time-specific

at the moment me accepts

Christ

in prayer

experience

of

(1959324) .

Kendrick,on the otherhand,regardedthe BaptisticPentecostals
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CDurhamites and~Ewartites)

as believing

imputed at the moment one accepts

Christ

that

sanctification

in prayer

was

and becomes spri-

rituallyreborn (1959324).Thesetwo assertionsare reallynot
contradictory
if it is recognizedthat sanctification,
while
believed

to be imputed at the time of conversion,

continues

to

engenderChristianmaturityand holy conductthroughouta believer's
lifetime.
Warburton's
Scheme
T. RennieWarburton(19693130)
arguedthat to groupPentecostal
CDurhamite) and Holiness

CParhamite) religion

together,

for purposes

of sociological
analysisis unjustifiable.He proposedthat they be
viewedas separatesectariantypologies.In this regardbe went
beyondbothKendrick(1959)and Marsden(1982). Whilethe lattertwo
writers

only proposed that

sidered

as two distinct

that

the differences

the IJurhamites and Parhamites

types

within

Pentecostalism,

be con-

Warburton

felt

between the two groups mandated that they be

studiedseparately.
The most outstanding
problemwith Warburtonl
s suggestionlies in
his imprecisedefinitionof Holinessreligion. Warburtonnever
distinguished
betweenpure Holinesschurches,such as the Salvation
Army and the Church of the Nazarene,

and the Holiness

Pentecostals

CParhamites),
such as the Churchesof God. It is more problematic
to
class thesetwo groupstogetherthan it is to place the Parhamites
and Durhamites
underthe sameheading. The commonacceptanceby
Durhamiteand ParhamitePentecostals
of the theoretic,Pentecostal
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interpretation
of the baptists
in the Holy Spiritis more significant
than differences
of interpretation
of the doctrineof sanctificationa doctrinewhichall Pentecostals
acceptin one form or another.
Svnan's

Scheme

VinsonSynan C1971:210-224;
1975)developeda classification
scholar utilizing

five

types.

Whereas Hollenweger

referred

to the

"finished-work"
Pentecostals
(believing
that a Christianis sanetiltedat the fK:ment
of conversion,
and that from the point of conversion a believershouldgrew in sanctification
or holiness),and he
terlrled
the thr

stage (Par

to) groupsthe "second rk"

Pentecostals
(believing
that a secondwork of God's grace,subsequent
to conversion,

is necessary

to sanctify

a believer)

.

He designated

the Jesus-onlygroups CEwartites)
eitheras "oneness"
groupsor as
"unitarians"
CSynan,19718149,159 and 161).
Finally,Synandividedthe neo Pentecostals
Cdu Plessisites)
into two types

(the fourth

and f if th types

in his scheme) : "the

Protestant 'neo Pentecostal'mWemeflt" and ??the'Catholiccharis]mtic' PentecostalmWemefft" C1971:210-211;1975:2-4). However, as
as will

be explained

later

in this

chapter,

the leaders

of both

Protestantand CatholicneoPentecostalism
are the same,and Synan
provided

no reason why they should be viewed separately.

In any

case, perhapsthe du Plessisites
shouldnot be regardedas a
separatetype but ratheras a subdivision
of the Durhamitegroup.
SinceDaviddu Plessiswas an Assembliesof God ministerCa
Dur

to sect),the n

Pentecostals y well be a branchof the
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DurhamitesCPoloma,1982812and 13). This dissertation
will considerwhetherneo Pentecostalism
makes up a distincttype or whether
it

can be subsumed under another

more inclusive

movement.

Since

neo Pentecostalismis interdenominational,
its leadersremainthe
samefor all churchesCPoloma, 1982:II-14).
Polomals Scheme
Margaret Poloma C1982:112-119)has criticizedSynanls typology
on soci.ological

grounds.

Although

she admitted

that

Synan is theola

ticallyaccurate,she contendedthat,from a sociological
viewpoint,
the finished-work
CDurhamite)
and unitarianCEwartite)
groupscould
be collapsedintoa singlecategory. Makingthis adjustmentwould
leavetwo types: the "baptisticpentecostals"
Cccmbining
Synan's
finished-work

and unitarian

groups)

and the "holiness-Pentecostals"

CPoloma,l9828113).Polomabasedthis classification
schemeon
churchgovernment{since,withoutgivingany reasonfor her arrangement,she did not discussneo Pentecostalism
until laterin her bookaftershe had completedexplainingher classification
scheme). She
explainedhow the "baptistic-Pentecostals"
have a congregational
{Baptist-type)
government,
while the "holiness-Pentecostals"
CParhamites),
she claimed,have a centralized{Methodist-type)
government.The majorissue involvedis whetherchurchauthority
shouldbe localizedin individualcongregations
or concentrated
at a
central

hears.

While Poloma's
is weakened by its

arrangement is creative
difficulties.

First,

and original,

there

its

is a question

appeal
of the
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theoretical

value

explanatory

significance

ferences
lized

of her scheme.

was with regard

of a typology
to greater

form of church government.

typology

to anything

Poloma's

else

only discussion

of the

based on organization

pastoral

control

She never tied

in her book-most

dif-

in the centra-

her organizational

of which deals

with

Pentecostal
doctrineand experience.
The second problem is empirical
a correlation,
allegedly

these

corresponding

in nature.

organizational
theologies

structures
in the

Though there
do not fit

one-to-one

may be

with the

fashion

that

Poloma'stypologyindicates.Thereare at leastthreeDurhamite
bodies

with centralized

church governments:

Maranatha ~

MinistriesInternational
in Gainesville,
Florida (198382),
the Tony
and SusanAlamoChristianFoundation,
in Alma,

kansas (Alamoand

Alamo, undated:8), and the FoursquareGospel Church in Ins
(Stanton

gales

and Bowers, undated:5) .

Hollenweger's
typologyis the most historically
and theologicallyaccurateof the variousclassification
schemesdiscussed.
However,usingthe threeaforementioned
criterionvariables,it
remains to be seen whether all
placed

under one or another

the groups to be considered

of Hollenweger's

the goal of the projectis to new

categories.

can be
In a word,

whetherHollenweger's
(1977)

typologycomprehends
AmericanPentecostalism.
Theoretical

Framework for Researching

According
constructed
extent

Pentecostal

to Max Weber {19758323-324)

, "ideal

schemes which enable the researcher

to which a historical

Types
types"

are

to new

phenomenon, in part or in whole,

the
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approximates
the theoretical
type. The purposeof idealtypesis to
demonstrate
possibleareasof conflictbetweenclassesof phenomena.
Weber explained

that

the development

of ideal

types

does not negate

the possibility
thatsfrom one or more perspectives,
theseareasof
divergencemightnot be resolvedin some highersynthesis.Moreover,
idealtypes,he saidspossessa rationalconsistency
whichrarelyhas
a phenomenological
Cor individual)
reality. In shortsno empirical
instance

may correspond

Pentecostalism

many issues

other

fully

to the

ideal

type.

is a complex group of doctrines,
than those

selected

as criterion

and there
variables

are
which

have causeddivision.The purposeof thisresearchis to indicate
general

types

of Pentecostalism

based

on what seem to be its

major_

historicaland presentday doctrinaldisputes.
In determining

whether an application

of the three

criterion

variablesto the AmericanPentecostal
movementsupports,or
failsto
supportthe validityof the four-secttypology,a theoretical
frarework will

be applied

combining theological

hermeneutics

with Bryan

Wilson's(1959)analysisof sect development.
Theological
hermeneutics,
as definedheres examinesthe dialed
ticaloperationof the subjectobjectrelationship
betweenvarious
hermeneutic
or interpretive
stances(subjective
aspect)and the Bible
(objective
aspect). Addressingthis themesAnthonyGiddenswrote:
The meaning of
intent of its
fished between
the context of

a text does not reside in the communicative
creators but in the mediation that is estab
the work and those who "understand" it from
a different
tradition
C1976:62-63) .

Accordingto Giddens(1976363),
a literarywork is of itself
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meaningless.

It must be continually

re-examined

in light

of new

interpretive
traditions.In this sense?he explained,a writtentext
is distinctly

different

medium is generally

from speech,

since

not so went.

the latter

A text,

frication

on the other hand,

acquiresan existenceindependent
of its author.
Those who determine
giants,

and founders

church doctrine

(church leaders,

of a given church or type)

theola

are invested

with her-

romanticor interpretive
authority.That is to say,those individuals,influenced
by theirown denominational
backgrounds
and theola
gical
tion

training,
in this

history

who develop church doctrine
research.

and social

In the ~

history

are the focuses

of atten-

in which the terms intell.ectual

are used,

it could be said that

the pre-

sent study is an exercisein intellectual
historicalsociology.A
social

history

is generally

from the viewpoint

of the Blesses,

while

an intellectual
historyis usuallyfrom the perspective
of the
intellectuals
or fashionersof officialdogma.
The dialectical
relationship
betweena particularhermeneutic
stanceCan interpretive
posturewhichwould, in `thiscase, include
acceptanceof the Pentecostal
charismata)
and the Bibleleadsto the
development

of a given form of the Pentecostal

world view or,

in

otherwords,a churchtheology. Pmtecostalreligion,definedhere
as a system

tic devotion

to the Pentecostal

world view,

will

be exa-

minedboth on the basisof the sharedperspective
of its adherents
(convergence)
and theircontradictory
perspectives
(divergence).The
areas of convergence,

the baptism

in the Holy Spirit

and the
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charismata,
are the criteriafor inclusionof a group in this
research.
The "ideological
culture"of an organizedgroup,PitirimSorokin
wrote

{19473332-335)

, consists

of that

group's

credo and its

norms?

meanings,and values. This cultureis partlyintegrated,
partly
unintegrated,
and partlycontradictory.An ideological
culture,
Sorokinexplained,alwaysincorporates,
alongside the integrated
aspects,

a small or large

tory meanings.

is la

number of unintegrated,

of

and even contradic-

late integration,
he asserted,is due

to the incessantchangesin the group'sculture,introducing
new
moms,

meanings and values,

and thereby

making some previous

elements

of the group'scultureobsolescent
"survivals"
(19473332).
Pentecostalism,
as a group,containscertainintegrative
aspects(the
baptismin the HolySpiritand the charismata)
and incorporates
disintegrative
aspects(doctrinal
variations)
as well.
Theological
pluralismhas alwaysbeen inherentin Protestantism.
Among the accomplishments

of the Refotion

was having the precedent

established
for individual
scripturalexegesis(theinterpretation
of
specific

Biblical

passages)-an

obvious

challenge

to the

theological

monismof papalauthority;or, to put it anotherway, the legitimacy
of Rome was countered

by an appeal

(from the Protestant

reformers)

to

personalconscience(Wells,1949:753-754).Unbridledpersonalexegisis facilitated
denominationalism
throughreinforcing
the right to
individualdoctrinalchoice. In that sense,it mightbe saidthat
the ProtestantReformation
has neverreallyended,as demonstrated
by
the recentproliferation
of obscureChristiansects and theologies.
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Moreover,in understanding
the reasonsfor doctrinal
pluralism
among Pentecostals,
tionally,

as a sect.

were first

discussed

it

is helpful

to view the movement organiza-

The differences

between a church and a sect

by Ernst Troeltsch

in his church-sect

typology

C1949:331-343).
Troeltschwrote (19498331)
that the churchis conservativeand universal. It aspiresto dominatethe total lifeof
humanity(as did the medievalRomanCatholicChurch). A sect,on
the other

hand,

is a comparatively

small

group whose members strive

primarilyafter innerspiritualdevelopment.
A key feature
voluntarism.

~s

of the sect
join

type

the sect

CTroeltsch,
of their

19498339)

own free

will.

is its
They

are not born into it. The continuance
of the sect dependslargely
upon voluntarypersonalserviceand cooperation.In the sect,the
attainmentof the graceof God is contingentupon personaleffortas
opposedto an objectiveparticipation
in churchsacraments.
Bryan Wilson's

C1959:4-5)

dencmination-sect

typology

is almost

identicalto Troeltsch's
scheme. Wilsonattributesto a denomination
conventionality
(conservatism),
ritualism,and an acceptanceof secufor organizations
and of the prevailingsecularcultureand morelily. A sect,however,is a voluntaryassociation,
stressingexcluliveness

and membership by proof

of personal

merit

(such as an

affirmation
of a conversionexperience).Sects emphasizethat their
~s

possess

personal

enlightenment

There

is a high level

of

lay participation,
includingopportunities
for membersto spon4Thischaracteristic
is especiallyevidentamongthe Pentecostals
throughthe individualrevelations
that~s
are allegedto
receivefrom God.

oc:
";J

taneouslyexpresstheircommitment.likewise,sectsencouragetheir
members to keep apart from the world and its

vices.

Wilson,goingbeyondhis bipartitetypology,elucidatedcertain
sub typesof the sect. Relevantto thisresearchis Wilson's"conversationistsect" C1959:5-6),
which,he said,is typicallyan orthodox
fundamentalist
or Pentecostal
group. This sub type of the sect seeks
to transform

the

on evangelism.
taken
Or

individual
The Bible,

as the only

and society

at large.

which is accepted

guide to individual

Its

main focus

as literally

salvation.

truer

is
is

going born again,

converted,
throughacceptingJesusChristas one'spersonal

Savior,

is the test

of admission

into

the body of believers.

Conversionist
sectsemphasizeman's inherentsinfulnessand his need
to be forgiven

of sin by Christ.

They are usually

hostile

toward

evolutionism,
contemporary
culture,and modernart forms. Finally,
they

dislike

those

denominations

which they

believe

to have diluted

true Christianity.
Wilsonwrote C1959:1O)
that schismis commonamongsects.
Because sects

focus

heavily

on doctrinal

purity,

they are prone to

fictionalize.It appearsthat the major featuresof the sect, its
vitalityand lackof culturalconformity,
actuallyencourage
fragmentation.The sect certainlydoes not lend itselfwell to
long-termdoctrinaland organizational
integration.
If Wilson's

theory

is correct,

it

could be expected

that

Pentecostalism,
a form of the "cOnversionist
sect"sub type {Wilson,
195925-6) , would be likely

to fictionalize

over doctrinal

issues.

Accordingly,
the threecriterionvariablesadoptedfor thisproject
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pertain

to what have historically

been the major doctrinal

issues

connectedwith Pentecostal
dissidence.
By combiningtheological
hermeneutics
with an understanding
of
the religioussect,a perspective
is gainedon the role of interpretationby churchleadersin fosteringdoctrinally-based
facfinalization.

The sect

can be viewed

as a type

of religious

orga-

ionization
which is likelyto cultivatemultiplehermeneutic
postures.
Literature
ComparingPentecostals
With Non-Pentecostals
A'reviewof the literature
revealeda lack of Kn/Ch research
thing

Pentecostals
with non-Pentecostals.
Most of the research

On Pentecostalism
dealswith its individual
varieties(especially
CatholicPentecostalism)
and with glossolalia(speakingin tongues).
Perhaps a fascination

with some of the newer forms of the

Pentecostal
mWe[nent(suchas CatholicPentecostalism)
and with the
mysticaland theoretic glossolalia
has preventedmany researchers
from venturingintoa Pentecostal-non-Pentecostal
active

analysis.

Johnson'sComDarisons
BentonJohnsonC1961:309-316)
arguedthat thereis a basic
similarity

in the value orientations

of Holiness

sects

and the domi-

nant Amrican society. Johnsonused a ratherloosedefinitionof
the Holiness

mOvelllent, which

included

the Assellblies

Elurhamite sect) , the Church of God Ca Parhamite

of God Ca

sect) , and the

Pentecostal
HolinessChurch(anotherParhamitesect). He admimisteredintensiveinterviews
to 10 Holinessministersin which they
were required

to choose

between

two general

life

orientations:

1) a
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statementof self direction
and mastery;and 2) a less goal-oriented,
more cautiouslife orientation.
Johnsonwrote (19618316)
that only one respondenttendedto
deny the desirability
of occupational
goal attainment.The remainder
of the ministers
process*

had a positive

Johnson argued that

attitude

toward the goal-attainment

the ministers'

decided

emphasis on

achievement
and self-application
are principalthemesof the
Holiness

movement which converge

directly

with

dominant

American

values.
Johnson(19618312)
explainedhis findingsby pointingto the
inclination
of Holinessadherentsto basicallyacceptthe larger
societyas constituted.
Althoughmembersof Holinessgroupsare
constrained
he wrote,

by certain
they are left

rules

of personal

entirely

free

conduct,

for the most part,

to participate

in secular

life. When Holinessadherentsemphasizetheirseparatism(worldly
detachment),
they usuallyrefer to a rejectionof secularnorms,
Johnsonsaid. Furthermore,
some of the respondents
exhibitedan
interest

in being respected

in their

own communities

(19618313) .

The outstanding
problemwith Johnson'sresearchwas his failure
to study the "dominant American values"

(19618316)

he referred

to in

his paper. Althoughit may be true thatAmericansas a wholeshare
the goaldirectedness
of Johnson'srespondents,
no evidenceof this
convergence

is provided

in his paper.

In view of the fact

that

he

gave no empiricalsupportfor the valuesof the implicit comparison
group,
he did.

American society,

it was premature for him to generalize

as
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Marion

wrote both his dissertation
(1972)and a summary

paper (1974)on the basisof Johnson'sresearch.~

wrote that

he wantedto "inquireempirically
intothe validityof [Johnson's
hypothesis"]

C~,

19743438) .

~

wished to test

Johnson's

hypothesisthatHolinesssectsare socializedin dominantAmerican
values.
~
Johnson

used the tern
C~,

Holiness

in a general

197238-9) .

also

senses

took issue

as did
with

Warburton's(1969)suggestionthatHolinessCParhamite)
and
PentecostalCDurhamite)
groupsbe treatedas separatecategories.
While admitting

that,

for

purposes

of analysis,

it may somtimes

be

usefulto distinguish
betweenPentecostal
and Holinessgroups,
~

arguedthats in reality,both typesteachholinessor San-

tification

and should,

therefore,

be collectively

referred

to as the

Holinessmwement.
~'s
IrlOre

nomenclature
asideshis

problems

than

based on participant

does Johnson's
observation

pathologypresentseven

approach.
and his

conclude,

own interview

schedule

C1972:49-50),
that Holinesssectssocializetheir~s
class (or dominant)Amsricanvalues,e.g. the
patriotisms
and ambition. While~
non-Pentecostal
discuss

comparison

group than

dominant American values,

the values

of the Amrican

middle

in middle-

rk e it,

was more preciseabouthis
was Johnson,

who chose

only to

~

provided

no evidence

on

class.

Although

he was more arr\bi-
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tious

than Johnson,

~,

like

sonal

he had no data to back up his

Johnson,

experience

only speculated,

(even though

he never

comparisons.

perhaps based on his perclaimed

to use his

own

experienceas data),on what the valuesof the Americanmiddleclass
might be CDearman, 19723174-180) .
Another problem arises

from Dearmans

claim to have studied

the

HolinessCPentcostal)
mWement. In fact,his researchwas, by his
own admission,
restrictedto the UnitedPentecostal
Church,a
Ewartite

(unitarian)

group {1972353-55) .

~

provided

no evi-

dancethat this particularchurchis representative
of
Pentecostalism
in its entirety.
~

C1972:52-53)

, apparently

in order

to justify

his

choice

of the UnitedPentecostal
Churchas a researchgroup,wrote that he
was reared in one of the unitarianPentecostal
churcheswhicheventuallymergedto form the UnitedPentecostal
Church. He explained,
however,
Pentecostal

that

he was never
church

(although

join). In any event,is

actually

a member of any unitarian

he gave no reason

for

his

failure

to

explanation
does not justifyhis

generalization
from a singlechurchto all of Pentecostalism.
parsons

WarrenflambyC1980:45-46)
administered
a surveyto 419 Catholic
Pentecostals
and non-Pentecostal
Catholicswho attendedmass,a
prayergroup,or both at the same Catholicparishesin Atlanta,
Georgia,and in West Palm Beach,Florida. Therewere 198 usable
surveys(47 percentof the sample). In addition,he attended
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CatholicPentecostal
prayermeetingsas a participant
observerin
orderto explorethe meaningof the experiences
for the participants.
Among Bamby's conclusions

Chased on the

survey data)

were that

(1980:77-123):

I)

CatholicPentecostals
were lowerthan non-Pentecostal
Catholics
in Harmlessness.

Pentecostalss

were inclined

to attend

mass more often

than

non-Pentecostals.
3)

Amng those individuals
with at leastsome collegeto four
yearsof college,Pentecostals
were more likelythan
non-Pentecostals
to have higherlevelsof churchparticipation.

4)

In othereducational
groups (thosewith no collegeeducationand
thosewith graduateschooleducation)
beingor not being a
Pentecostal

did not seem to make any difference

in terms of

churchparticipation.
Pentecostalss

were lower in terms of years of education

than

non-Pentecostals.
Pentecostalss

were generally

more opposed to abortion

than

non-Pentecostals.
Hamby'sresearchwas methodologically
superiorto most of the
other

studies

which were examined

However, Hamby did not cover
as does the present

research.

for

this

literature

as broad a spectrum

review.

of Pentecostalism

Hamby examined only One form of

Pentecostalism
in the southeastern
UnitedStates,whilethe present
researchis concernedwith an interdenominational
samplingof those
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who definedthemselvesas Pentecostal
or Holinessin a nationalsurvey (theAmericanNationalElectionStudy).
dk:f3uire's Comoarisons

MeredithMcGuireC1974:57-65)
conducteda comparative
studyto
discoverand interpretthe differences
betweenCatholicPentecostal
and Catholic

underground church members.

Her research

project

includedinterviewing
personsinvolvedin 16 underground
groupsbetween 1969 and 1973 and five
(both samples

in Northern

Pentecostal

groups between 1971 and 1973

New Jersey) .

I!4c(;flire
found C1974:59'61)that while most Catholic

Pentecostals
did not considerthemselvesas Catholicdissidents,
most underground

church

from church tradition.
Sunday at their
hers attended
members said

that

church officials,
them.

regarded

All Pentecostals

parish
their

~s

churches,

parish
while

on the

as dissenting

attended

few underground

on Sunday.

they were interested

they did not feel

The Pentecostals,

studied

whereas

churches

themselves

hand,

church

hefn

Underground church

in the opinions

bound to agree with,

other

nlass every

of

or to obey,

did not challenge

church

authorities
and,when ordered,had occassionally
alteredtheir
Pentecostal
activities.Underground
church~s

objectedto the

authoritarian
Inodeof leadership
practicedby bishopsand priests
and accused the church hierarchy

of being unresponsive

to the laity.

The age, income,and occupational
differences
were also marked
between the underground and Pentecostal

nlOve(neffts (1974358 and 60 ) .

Most underground church members were middle class

and college

edu-

cared. A large nunlberwere professionallyemployed. Almost all the
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groups studied
Pentecostal

members.

members were older

Pentecostals
class

had non-white

On the other hand, most

than underground church members.

ranged in age from 40 to 55.

businessmen,

The

Mast of them were middle-

with only a few professionals

Cin contrast

to the

underground
church). Unlikethe underground
church,therewere no
non-whitemembersin any of the Pentecostal
groups.
4::!lGuire
foundotherdifferences
relatingto perceptions
of
churchand society(1974863).The Pentecostals,
probablybecause
they see the world situation
of Christ,

said

that

worsening

they believed

in anticipation

the condition

of the return

of the church and

societyto be worse thanbefore. Underground
churchmemberstended
to evaluate

the state

of church

and society

as bad,

but not

necessarily
worse thanbefore.
McGuirealso discovereddifferences
betweenPentecostals
and
underground
churchmemberswith regardto escapism(1974863).In
the appealof the CatholicPentecostal
movement,there is a definite
element

of escapism

not found in the underground church.

McGuire

attributedthis escapismprimarilyto the essentialinternality
of
Pentecostal
experience.Pentecostals
escapefrom the need to personallyconfrontthe socialissuesof an unmanageable
worldby
turningto a realmof innerspiritualdevelopment.
McGuire'sstudyis intriguing,
althoughshe providedthe reader
with littleinformation
on her methodology.As was the case with Bamby's
research

(1980

),

McGuire's study was concerned with a comparison

tween two Roman Catholic

groups

in a small

segment

of the country.

be-
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Rifkin's

icons

According

to Jeremy Rifkin,

ment is the single

"The evangelical-Charismatic

most visible

and significant

changes going on in contemporary
changes Rifkin

referred

response

American life"

to are twofold:

move-

to

[the]

(19793198) .

The

an increasing

decay and a

resultingsearchfor order. Rifkinwrote (19793199)
that the contemporary

American world view,

which places

science

and technology

On centerstage,is breakingdown. Capitalism,
chargedwith
translating

science

and technology

into

the everyday

lives

of

Amricans, is demonstrating
its invincibility.
The "CCflXfbOn
denominator"
C1979:198-199)
which characterizes
the presentday
Amrican

mortality

is an anxiety

manifested

in confusion

and lOneli-

ness, sparkedby a lossof faith in the contemporary
materialistic
worldview. The Pentecostal
(Charismatic)
and evangelical
movements
haveproduceddifferentresponsesto thisphenomenonof increasing
decay.

The specialgifts (charismata)
of the Pentecostals,
including
faith

healing

and speaking

both the materialistic

in tongues,

represent

world view and the scientific

a direct
age.

attack

on

The

Pentecostals'belief in faith healing, for example, indicatesa

rejectionof the supremacyof medicalsciencein mattersof health
and healing. For the Pentecostal,
the proof of election(being
"ChOSenwI

by God) is the supernatural

baptism

in the Holy Spirit

and

its associatedgifts. Further,the charismata,
unlikescientific
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invention,do not dependon individualeffortbut ratheron divine
intervention(1979:208-209).

Rifkinwrote C1979:211-212)
that the Pentecostal
~t

is a

responseto the Americaneconomictransformation
from an industrial
to a postindustrial

age.

The new service

postindustrial
periodis ing
motionand frication
are being monopolized

oriented economy of the.

increasingly
dependenton infor-

technologies.In turn,thesetechnologies
by a corporate

elite.

The Pentecostal

rllove-

mmt, through its emphasis on speaking in tongues, is reacting
against i

cations theory and informationI{lonOpolization.
While

communication

theory

each person utters
truths

revealed

stresses

a uniformity

of sound,

a unique set of sounds which,

in qlossolalia_

allegedly,

contain

by God's Holy Spirit.

Rifkin noted C1979:213-214)that the PentecostalIn:::jvefrent
pla-

ces a non-rational
emphasison subjectiveexperience
over objective
analysis.

The spontaneous,

unstructured

nature of the rllovelnent

contradicts
the essentially
methodicalworldview of the scientific
establishment.In contrastto the information
monopoly,the success
of the Pentecostal

IllOVement

is due largely

to its

emphasis

on the

participationof all believers.

RifkincriticizedC1979:215-216)
the "700Club" and the PT L
Club"for theircentralization
and relianceupon dominantauthority
figures,

such as Pat Robertson

Crhe 700 Club) and Jim Bakker (the

PTL Club). Rifkinaccusedthesetwo Pentecostal
leadersof
"idolatOry"
C1979:215)
becauseof theirobsessionwith television
satellite

technology

and insisted

that

their

programs

often

allot
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more time to satellites
charismata

than to God.

could be destroyed

If the trend continues,

by materialistic

the

culture.

The evangelical
movement,on the other hand,which Rifkin
equatedwith traditional
and conservative
Cnon-Pentecostal)
Protestantism
C1979:219-221),
is becomingincreasingly
identified
with the worldlypowerelites. In a mannerrecallingWBber
C1975:321),Rifkin referred to the analytical
and rationaldisposi-

tion of the evangelicals
(19793214).He said that many middleclass
evangelicals
are returningto an old-fashioned
"Gospelof Wealth"
whichequatesBiblicaldoctrinewith "ruggedindividualism,
free
enterprise,
and unlimitedmaterialaccumulation"
(19793225and 238).
Rifkin

then

added that

this

"Gospel

of Wealth"

contradicts

the

historicevangelical
suspicionof powerfulpeopleand institutions.
Evangelicals,
with theirstresson the individual,
have traditionally

turned away from sources

of power (19793225) .

Rifkin'swork is perhapscloserto philosophythan it is to
socialscience. His writingscontaina greatamountof subjectivity.

Moreover, he made no attempt

to specify

any objectively

testablepropositions
or hypotheses.
Rifkin'ssimplisticdissertation
that Pentecostals
are less
rational than evangelicals {19793213-214)completely ignores recent

Pentecostal
scholarship
and theological
thought,especiallyas
e)a3frf)lified

by neo Pentecostal

Pat Robertson

on his

700 Club televi-

Sim program. While it is certainlyaccurateto note the high level
of emotionalism
in the Pentecostal
movement,it was fallacious
{either/or)
reasoningfor Rifkinto inferthat homeopathy
necessarily
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negatesrationalism,
especiallywhen he providedno evidencefor his
inference.
Rifkinaccusedmany evangelicals
of havinga non-Biblical
lack
of concernfor the environment.The Old Testamentinjunction
to
subdue the earth and to have dominion over all
(Genesis

1:28)

has been used to justify

its

creatures

the ruthless

exploitation

and manipulation
of nature (19793230).The Bible teachesCRifkin,
19793231-232)
23310-11;
earth

the conservation

Leviticus

is a violation

19:9)

and replenishment

and explains

that

of God's everlasting

of nature

the pollution
laws and statutes

(Exodus
of the
Clsai. ah

24:4-6) .
But Rifkin

is hopeful.

He wrote

C1979:254-255)

that

con tern

parodyevangelical
scholarsarguethat the Biblicalcontentof domiDion refers

to a stewardship,

not ownership

and to conservation,

not

exploitation.This beliefopposesthe Calvinistic
ethicof productivityand the exploitation
of natureas well as the materialistic
world

view.

The Calvinistic

individual

is being

replaced

by an

individual(bothevangelical
and Pentecostal)
who seekssalvation
throughconservingand protectingGod'screation. "TheProtestant
work' ethicis beingreplacedby the Protestant'conservation'
ethic,"bringingabout "a secondProtestantreformation"
CRifkin,
1979:255).

To the author,Rifkin'sliberal-mindedness
is a good exampleof
micawberism

or unrealistic

optimism.

While he might

like

to see the

evangelical
and Pentecostal
comEn/nities
adoptthe valueshe outlined
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in his book,

he gave little

or no evidence

of its

occurrence.

Quite

to the contrary,Rifkin'sstatementsaboutthe obsessionof
Pentecostal
leaderswith satellitesand materialism(19793215)
and
the similaritybetweenevangelicalism'sa right-wingpro
capitalist
fascismC1979:226)
seemto belie his enthusiasm.
Theoretical
Frameworkfor Pentecostal-Non-Pentecostal
bisons
In thisproject,the problemof comparingAmericanPentecostals
as a whole with middleclass
based on the gaps in the
earlier,

neither

(197231974)

non-Pentecostals
literature

has been selected

in this

area.

As pointed

out

Benton Johnson (1961) nor Marion [)earman

claimed

to have done any research

into

the implicit

Com

parisongroup,the non-Pentecostal
middleclass. Their shared
conclusion,
that Pentecostals
were socializedin dominantAmerican
values,

was more allied

to a leap

of faith

than

to scientific

analysis.
As discussedearlier,BryanWilson (1959:4-6)
distinguished
betweenthe denomination
and the sect. The denomination,
he said,
acceptedthe prevailingcultureand morality. The sect,on the
other hand, the category

in which Wilson placed

Pentecostalism,

encouragesits membersto distinguish
themselvesfrom secular
culture

and to keep apart
In the project,

reslq

lous

q rou, :,s

from the world

denominations

will

and its

vices.

be viewed as convergent_

becauseof theiracceptanceof the dominant

culture,whereassectswill be seen as

QI

ver clent; res

IS

}sous

c Jrou

pa

becauseOf theirrejectionof the dominantculture. If Wilsonis
correct,Pentecostals,
membersOf a sub type of the sect C1959:5-6
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and fl)

can be ~ed

to diverge

from the conant

culture.

Moreover,if there is significant
divergencebetween

tecostals

and middle lass non-Ientecostals
for any of the threevariables
tested

in this

hypothesis,
is

project

(explained

in tear

generalstatementthat

III) , then

the null

tecostalshave

i-

nant (middle lass)values C1972:49-50),
will be rejectedfor that
variable.

Accordingto RobertTowler,the sociologyof religionis assen-

hermeneutics

studies

a given

meanings of various social

religious

group,

situations

he inquires

into

the

as these are grounded in the

generalized
rental set of its adherents{TOMiler,
1974:I-2).

tion.

William

Dilthey

explained

that

the researcher

can understand

arguedthat experiencebecomesobjectifiedin expression.Througha
study of these words and expressions,

the researcher

can grasp some-

thingof the unexpressed,
originalpurposeCDilthey,195625;Kendricks
19832 8) .

Harold Garf ink el' s ideology

takes

a ~able

her-

neuroticapproach. GarfinKelcounciledthe sociologist
to studyverbal
expressionas an indexof some unstatedironing (1967211). kaiser,
Karl Mannheimvote

that the documentary method of interpretation

selected,represented,
and shaped,may be ascertained
by considering
only a fragment
The

first

of the complete
problem,

cork,

the testing

.P4annheimexplained
of a four-sect

C1952:55-56) .

typology

of the
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hermeneutic
methodology.Primarysources,includingthe writingsof
the foundersof Pentecostalism,
e.g. Parham,Durham,Ewart?and
Wierwille,5as well as secondarysources,such as officialchurch
publications,
periodicals,
and bookswrittenby Pentecostals
and
non-Pentecostals,
will be consulted.Then? as Tcwleradvised
(197483),
based On a hermeneutic
consideration
of thismovementin
its

various

types,

Pentecostalism

will

be placed

within

a theoreti-

cal framework.When religionis approachedtheoretically,
Tcwler
wrote

(197433) , a comparative

it will

be a comparison

method can be used.

between

types.

In this

Towler further

research,

explained:

It is the contextsalonewhich make individual
elements
meaningful,
and directbisons
violatethe hemmeuticalmethod. The theoretical
framework,however,consists
of propositions
aboutthe relationship
betweenabstractions
which have been made from hermeneutical
interpretations
of
religion;it does not consistsimplyof propositions
about
concretereligiousphenomena....Generalrelationships
involvingaspectsof religioussystemsare proposedat a
theoretical
level,and the viabilityof theseproposalsis
examinedby returningto a hermeneutic
study of actualreligiOnsC1974:3-4).

1)

Severalstepsare involvedin this eon

ticstudy:

The first

based On the cri-

tsion

step was to define

of the group's

the theoretic

baptism

Pentecostalism

acceptance

of the present

in the Holy Spirit

and its

day validity

of

associated

gifts (charismata),
as discussedin ChapterII.
2)

The secondstepwas the development
of a theoretical
framework
(theframeworkdevelopedwas discussedin ChapterII). The

5ThehistoricalcontextsOf thesefoundersof Pentecostalisln
were discussedin ChapterII.
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generalpredictionwas made that Pentecostalism,
as an example
of a sect,was likelyto have factionalized
over doctrinal
issues {Wilson,1959).
3)

The thirdstep is hypothesisdevelopment.It is hypothesized
that

Pentecostalism

will

conform to the four-sect

typology

(Parhami.te,
Durhamite,Ewartite,and du Plessisite)
enumerated
by Hollenweger(1977).
4)

The fourthstep is an examination
of Pentecostal
literature,
primarily

the writings

of the founders

of the different

Pentecostal
groupsdiscussedin ChapterII, to see if the
hypothesiscan be supported. The criterionvariableswhich
will

be examined

in this

project,

based

on a study

of the major

pointsof divergencein Pentecostal
history,are: Christoloqy_
(whether Christ

in His nature

is the Deity or Godhead Himself

or whetherHe is divine,godly, but not God);geometry Ca
beliefin unitarianism,
that God is one in essenceand not
divided,versusa beliefin trinitarianism,
that God consists
of God as the Father,

God as Jesus Christ

the Son of God, and

God as the Holy Spirit);and sanctification
(whethera
Christian

is made holy at a single

moment in time or whether

sanctification
is a gradualprocessafterbecominga
Christian)

.

In order

to measure

these

criterion

variables,

the

hermeneutic
methodology
will be applied: an analysisof the
terms and expressions

used by the various

Pentecostal

sects.

This followsthe aforementioned
styleof hermeneuticinquiry
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advocatedby Dilthey(1956);Kendrick,(1983),Garfinkel
(1967 ) , and him
5)

The fifth
process,
and,

if

step

C1952 ) .

is to draw conclusions

i .e. , whether it
not,

about the typification

conforms to the four-sect

to modify the typology

or propose

typology,

an alternative.

ComparingPentecostals
With MiddleClassNon-Pentecostals
The secondproblemwill examinewhetherthe Pentecostals
converge
with (thatis, demonstrate
church-like
characteristics,
or diverge
from (thatis, demonstrate
sect-likecharacteristics,)
middleclass
non-Pentecostals

on certain

specific

variables.

An analysis

will

be

performedusing the Universityof Michigan's1982 AmericanNational
Election Study (henceforthdesignated as NBS). The sample consisted

of 1,960residentAmericancitizensCI,418completedinterviews)
who
were 18 years

old or older

as of Election

Day, 1982.

(Those 18

yearsold or olderconstituted,
accordingto the 1980 Census,72
percentof the U.S. population.) Respondents
were interviewed
individually
for an averageof 72.1minutes. The interviews
were
conducted between November 5, 1982 and January 31, 1983 (Center for
Political Studies, 198381 and 3).
The NEB items to be analyzed
Var.
Var.
Var.
Var.
Var.
Var.

36:
38:
93:
124:
125:
329:

Var.

331:

Var.

336:

are:

Wnich political
party do you support?
Which party do you feel closer to?
Rating Of Ronald Reagan
Rating of liberals
Rating of conservatives
In general,
do you approve or disapprove of `the way
Ronald Reagan is handling
inflation?
In general,
do you approve or disapprove
of the way
Ronald Reagan is handling unemployment?
In the long run do you feel the nation's
economic
situation
will be better
or worse because of Ronald
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Reagan's

economic policies?

Var. 379: Do You approve or disapprove
Var. 396:
Var. 459:
Var. 464:

Var. 467:

Var. 711:
Var. 740:
Var. 875:

Var. 888:
Var. 892:
Var. 894:

of the way Ronald Reagan is
handling national defense?
Conservatismliberalism
self-ranking
Do you approve or disapprove of the way Ronald Reagan is
handling nuclear arms control?
Do you agree or disagree with the following
statements
Over the years, the government in WaLshington has gotten
involved in handling and deciding issues which are not
the f federal government ' s business .
There has been some discussion
about abortion during
recent years.
-Which one of the opinions on this page
best agrees with Your view?
(By law, abortion should
never be permitted; The law should permit abortion only
in the case of rape, incest or when the mother's life is
in danger; The law should permit abortion for reasons
other than rape, incest,
or danger to the woman's life,
but only after the need for the abortion has been clearly
established;
By law, a woman should always be able to
obtain an abortion as a matter of personal choice. )
Did you vote mostly Republican, mostly Democrat, or about
half and half?
Snmmary of respondent's
education (ranging from eight
grades of schooling or less to a post graduate level
degree) .
Snmmary of respondent's
1981 gross family income (ranging
from less than $5,000 to $50,000 and over) .
Respondent ' s self-identif
led social
class {middle,
working, Icwer, and upper classes) .
Respondent ' s religious
preferences.
Would you say you go to church/synagogue
every week,
almost every week, once or twice a month, a few times a
year, or never?

Two multi-item

1)

value

indices

will

be tapped:

Cmservatismliberalism
Cvars.93, 124, 125, 329, 331, 336,
379, 396, 459, 464, and 467).

2)

Political-party
preferenceCvars.36, 38, and 711).

In addition,periodicity
of churchattendanceCvar.894)will be
included

as a single-item

In order to develop
tion

will

be used to test

survey items.

value

index.

the multi-item

indices,

for dimensionality

Items which are not highly

zero

order corrals-

among groups of the
correlated

with the corn
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billed value

index

(less

than . 70 ) will

be dropped.

This process

will be repeateduntilacceptable
value indicesare formulated.It
is anticipated

thats

given the large

number Of item

included

in the

conservatismliberalism
indexand theirvariety,the final indexfor
this

variable

may include

considerably

fewer items and deal with a

narrowerrangeof topics.
Afterthe threevalue indiceshave been formulated,
Pentecostalism
will be Operationalized.
Threenull hypothesesCof
DO

difference

tests

on the value

indices)

will

be tested

(using

the t

in the case of the Ronald Reagan and periodicity-of-church."-

attendance

indices,

political-party

and X2, in the case of the nominal-level

value

index)

to compare the two Pentecostal

identified under NBS variable892 in the

values

: "Churchof

God; Holiness"and "Pentecostal;
Assemblyof

." Unfortunately,

the Pentecostal
literatureis not consistent.While~
C1972:8-9)
consideredall Pentecostals
as "Holiness,"
Synan
(19718122)
distinguished
betweenPentecostal
and Holinesssects. It
is difficult,

therefore,

to be able to predict

how each Pentecostal

would interpretthe two Pentecostal
valuesidentifiedin the NBS
survey.

In the event

that

none of the three

null

hypotheses

are

rejected,indicating
no significant
differences
betweenPentecostals
and Holiness,

the two groups will

be collapsed

into a single

Pentecostal
category. But if any of the threenull hypothesesis
rejected,the corresponding
hypothesesbelow C~ing

Pentecostals

with non-Pentecostals)
will be alteredto compareeach Pentecostal
group separately
with non-Pentecostals.
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Several
indices,

hypotheses

thing

will

be tested

Pentecostals

on each of the three

(two NBS values)

value

with

non-Pentecostals
(45 NES values). It is predictedthat
Pentecostals,
as an exampleof a divergentCsect-type)
religious
group,will significantly
differfrom middleclassnon-Pentecostals
with regard

to the value

indices

discussed

above Cas explained

ChapterII). If thispredictionis correct,is

in

general

hypothesisthat Pentecostals
have dominantCmiddleclass)values
will

{1972349-50)

indices.

not be supported

The t test

will

for one or Imre of the value

be used for the Ronald-Reagan and

periodicity-ofchurch
attendance
value indices,whileX2 will be
used for

the political-party

Since~

value

index.

considered
Americanmiddleclassvaluesas domi-

nant C1972:164-172),
the firstset of Pentecostal-non-Pentecostal
hypotheseswill ~e

all Pentecostals
with middleclass

non-Pentecostals
usingthe t test and X2. Middleclasswill be
defined

as consisting

four years of college
ranging

between $25,000

examine~'s
middleclass

of those

individuals

(NBS variable
and $49,000

who had part of a year to

740) and a gross
CNESvariable

family

875) .

income

In order to

assertionof similarity
betweenPentecostals
and
Americans,

null

hypotheses

of no difference

testedfor eachof the threevalue indicesC~ing

will

be

Pentecostals

with middleclassnon-Pentecostals).
The secondset of hypotheseswill again~e

Pentecostals

with middleclassnon-Pentecostals
using the t test and X2.
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However,

this

time the analysis

will

make use of the subjective

measureof class CNESvariable888).
The third

set

of hypotheses

will

compare

all

Pentecostals

with

all non-Pentecostals
(regardless
of class, incomeror education)on
each value

index

hypotheses

will

The fourth

(using

the

t test

and X2) .

be of no difference
set

of hypotheses

between
will

Here again

the

null

the two groups.

compare Pentecostals

with

non-Pentecostals
while controlling,
first on education(NBSvariable
740) , then on income CNESvariable

875) , and f finally

on the subjec-

five measureof class CNESvariable888). Analysesof covariance
will

C~)

be used on the Ronald Reagan and periOdicity-of-

church-attendance

value

indices.

X2 will

be used on the political-

partyvalue index. Theseproceduresinvolvea totalof nine
additionalhypotheses.The null hypotheses
will be of no difference
between

the two groups

{education,

once the effects

incomer and social

class)

of each control
are r~.

variable

By controlling

on thesevariables,alternative
explanations
for any differences
between

Pentecostals

addition,

for

each ~

and non-Pentecostals
test,

will

be eliminated.

a two-way ^NOVAtest

will

In

be per-

formed,testingfor the effectsof class,education,and income(the
covariatesin the previous~)

and religion(Pentecostal
versus

non-Pentecostal)
on each of the threevalue indices. The purposeof
theseadditionaltests is to checkfor interaction
betweenclass,
education,

and incomer On the one hand, and religion

on the other.
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In the event of significant
interaction,
additionalstatistical
analysis

may be necessary.

In regardto selectinga significance
level,Sanfordlat:x:fvitz,
in his

article

on that

subject

C19688220-222)

, wrote that

a slnall

levelof significance
shouldbe chosenwhen testinga well reasoned
and well

developed

hypothesis

or when a substantial

difference

is

expected. On the otherhand,a largererrorrate shouldbe selected
in an exploratory

study,

e.g.

for the purpose

of developing

hypothe-

ses to be testedin a laterproject. Sincethe presentresearchis
based on Dearfnan's somewhat unsubstantiated

conclusions,

yet is not

entirelyexploratory,
a fflodf3rate
.05 significance
levelwill be 1/f;fxi
for all the hypotheses.
The 1982NBS studywas conductedby the Centerfor Political
Studiesof the Institutefor SocialResearchat the Universityof
Michigan.

The NBS Board of Overseers,

drawn from the national

COfr

unity of socialscientists,
playedan activerole in planningthe
designand contentof the 1982 study. However,the iternf3
used in
this studyare substantially
the sake as thoseused in previous
years.

The final

ferences

voiced

selection

of survey

item

was based partly

by the user cofamxfity in response

du[n which was sent

out to the approximately

on pre

to a 1979 fIerflfJran-

900 persons

on the MES

rnailing
list (Centerfor PoliticalStudies,1983:1-2).As of the
present

tine,

conducted

there

have been no reliability

on the NES items.

or validity

studies

al:AfIfER IV
HC

S FmR-SECT

PSWfECOSTALTYPOLOGY:

RESEARCH FINDINGS

I::)octrinal
Cmvergence in Pentecostalism
Before examining

the hermeneutical

divergences

between the

foundersof each of the fivebranchesof Pentecostalism
discussedin
ampler II,6 i.e. Parhamites,
Durhamites,
Ewartites,
Wierwillites
(theWay International),7
and du PlessisitesCneoPentecostals),
consideration
will be givento Pentecostal
theology (thebaptismin
the Holy Spiritand its associatedgifts or manifestations)
in order
to ascertainthe essentialconvergence
of all the Pentecostal
groups
on this

doctrine.

t ism will

be briefly

accept

the theoretic

Spirit

will

The theologies
examined

of each group

in turn.

interpretation

on Holy Spirit

bap

Any group which does not
of the baptism

in the Holy

be dropped from the analysis.

6Thereis alsoa SouthernPentecostal
group called"snake
handlers"which,likethe erwillites,
was not referredto as a
Pentecostal
type or groupby any of the authorssurveyedin the
literature
review. However,snake handling,unlikethe
Wierwillites,
is an amorphousmovementwithoutmuch doctrinaluniformityamong its represented
congregations.There are, apparently,
both Parhamiteand Ewartitesnake-handling
factionsCI.a
Barre,
1962812and 49). Thisgroupwill not be includedin the analysis.
?TheWierwillites
were not a part of the four-secttypology
discussedin ChapterII. Th projectwill assesswhetherthe
Wierwillites
are, basedon the threecriterionvariablesused in
this analysis,a distincttype or a part of some more inclusivetype.
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Mis

Charles

Ca|

pSLA

Fox Parham wrote

is accompanied
coordinate

UZI

by "the

gifts

evidence

of healing

that

"the

Baptism

of speaking

the sick

of the Holy Spirit"

in other

and casting

tongues

and the

out devils

[exorcism]in Jesus'name" CParham,undated:4).He explainedthat
some Christians,
afterhavingreceivedthis baptismsexperience
"shouting,

leaping,

and falling

in trances,

while

others

upon inspiration
and

[personal]
divinerevelation"

CParham, undated:27-28)

.

The baptists

in the Holy Spirits

put stress

Parham

said,was a "personal
work" of God distinctfran, and subsequentto,
the momentof sanctification
CParham,undated:30).
Parham referred

to the baptism

in the Holy Spirit

as "the

sealing,"the confirmation
that the work of the Holy Spiritis
completein the individualCundated:32).John Wesley,the founder
of Methodismand originatorof the doctrineof instantaneous
sanetification,
did not, Parhambelieved,have this baptism. Although
Wesley "enjoyeda mightyanointing from God (in otherwords,he
was sanctified)
and was inspiredin his words and actionsby the
Holy Spirits

the baptism

in the Holy Spirits

with the evidence

of

speakingin tongues,is a separatedivineblessingwhich Wesleydid
not receiveCParham,undated:32).
The baptism
of Christ
tongues

(the

in the Holy Spirit
church)

places

where the gifts

a Christian

of healing

can be put to use CParham, undated:35)

.

in the body

and speaking
In addition

in
to

speakingin tonguesand healing,i.e. the healingof the physically
ill by Christthroughthe intercessory
prayersof Spiritbaptized
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Christians,
the gifts (or manifestations)
of the Holy Spirit
(following

one's

baptism

in the Holy Spirit)

include

prophesying

(givingspiritualeducationand comfortto the church)and the
interpretation

of tongues

Cto be able to interpret

the divinely

inspiredlanguages)CParham,
undated:38).
A. J. Tomlinson,
an earlyParhamiteand founderof the Church

of God {Cleveland,
Tennessee),
wrote that "whenone is sanctifiedis
the best

time for

the baptism

therefore,

him to press

of the

agreed

right

on through

HOly GhOst [Spirit]

with Parham that

...

to the heights

(1962826)

the baptism

.

of

TOil!nlinsOn,

in the Holy Spirit

is

subsequent
to conversionand sanctification
CParham,undated:30).
Tomlinsonwjlained that,whilehe preached,largenumbersof
people

would receive

the baptism

in the Holy Spirit.

There was much

"shaking,"
praisingof God, and speakingin tongues,he wrote
C1949:48-49).Tomlinsonrelatedtheseexperiences
to thoseof the
Apostles

of Christ

on the Biblical

day of Pentecost

when they

all

spoke in tongues(1949829).
According
the baptism

to the "Declaration

in the Holy Spirit

of Faith"

is attainable

of the Church of God,
only after

one has

acquireda cleanheartthroughsanctification.Speakingin tongues
is described

as the

initial

evidence

of one's

baptism

in the Holy

Spirit,and beliefin divine (supernatural)
healingis mentionedas
an articleof faith {Forty-second
GeneralAssemblyof the Churchof
God, 1983:30). Many gifts (charismata)
are explainedto be corre
lated

with the baptism

in the Holy Spirit,

e.g.

healing,

speaking

in
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tongues,the interpretation
of tongues,and prophesying(receiving
divinerevelations)
{Hughes,1983:46-48).

::!W:::>

I

E>JLLLL

Aimee SempleMcPherson,an earlyIJurhamite
Pentecostal
preacher
and founderof the International
Churchof the FoursquareGospel,
argued that it was HabnOr[(lal"
for a Christian not to have received

the baptismin the Holy Spirit(1951333).It is God'sdesire,she
claimed,

for every

Holy Spirit

baptize

Christian

and dwell within

McPherson remarked that
Pentecost,

all

to receive

the benefit

him, e.g.

it was wonderful

the apostles

of Christ

of having the

speaking

in tongues.

when, on the day of

spoke

in tongues-languages

they had never learnednor studied. Speakingin tongues,she wrote,
is still,at the presenttime,the Biblicalevidenceof receiving
the baptismin the Holy Spirit (1951333).
McPhersonrecountedher own experiencebeingbaptizedin the
Holy Spirit.
the Holy Spirit

She recalled
in order

how she prayed to God to fill
to make her an acceptable

servant

her with
of God.

That same day, she said,the Lord answeredher prayerand filled
her with the Spirit "to overflowing"
and empoweredher to speak in
tonguesC1951342-43).
"Withlighteningrapidity,"McPhersonwrote, ?Ethepentecostal
revivalhas encircledthe world ..." C1923:749-750).
Thousandsof
Christianshave beenfilledwith the Holy Spirit,she claimed
C1923:750).As the Pentecostal
revivalcontinues,and Christians
continueto be baptizedin the Holy Spirit,sinnerswill be saved
(converted
to Christianity),
the sickwill be healed,and the
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churches

will

19238681) .

become too small
The "crying

to contain

everyone

need" of the Christian

{McPherson,

church

today,

McPhersonexplained,is a real baptismin the Holy Spirit
(19238678).
McPherson wrote that

there

have been hundreds of cases

Of

instantaneous
healingsfor practically
every conceivable
ailment.
Thesehealings,she claimed,were corroborated
by doctors'certificatesand X-rays,showingthe conditionof the individuals
both
before

and after

with a crippling

being

healed.

One lady,

double curvature

she said,

of the spine,

who was born

stood up erect

beforean assemblageof thousandsafterbeingc

(apparently

by McPherson)to receivea divinehealing{McPherson,
1927:243-244).
The "Declaration
of Faith"of the International
Churchof the
Four-Square
Gospelaffirmsthe churchesacceptanceof the
Pentecostal

interpretation

of the baptism

{McPherson, undated:16-17)

.

in the Holy Spirit

The Declaration

of Faith also

states

that the giftsof the Holy Spiritincludehealing,prophesying,
speakingin tongues,and the interpretation
of tongues{McPherson,
undated:19).
Similarly,the "I)eclaration
of Faith"of the Assembliesof God,
anotherI:)urhamite
group,assertsthat all believers(following
their
conversion)
after

having

are entitled

to receive

been born again

eq?ect to receive

this

(converted)

baptism

the normal course Of events

the baptism

and should

in the early

.

in the Holy Spirit

Christians
earnestly
Christian

should
seek it.

also
It was

church for a
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Christian to be Spiritbaptized. The IJeclaration
alsoclaimsthat
speaking
Spirit

in tongues

is the

and discusses

initial

the present

sign

of baptism

day reality

in the Holy

of divine

healing

in

the church (Assembliesof God, 19773515).
-
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FrankJ. Ewart,the founderof a groupwhichsplinteredoff
from the Durhamites because

of Swart's

rejection

of the doctrine

of the Trinity(whichstatesthat God consistsof threepersonsin
one:

the Father,

the Son-Jesus,

and the Holy Spirit)

, wrote that

when cod baptizesa Christianin the Holy Spirit a spark is ignited
withinhim {Ewart,1979324).The effectof this sparkfrom God is
to eliminate

fear

and doubt in the newly Spirit

and to bring

him into

the

spiritual

baptized

body of believers

Christian

(the church) .

The church, ~_Ewart
said, is a spiritualorganism,and the baptismin
the Holy Spirit

creates

an organic

unity

between

the

Christian

believers(1979331).Withoutthe Pentecostal
baptismin the Holy
Spirit,Christianity
becomesa spiritually
dead."churchianity"
(Ewart,l979346).

Ewartvoicedan acceptanceof the Pentecostal
teachingthat
speakingin tongues(glossolalia)
is the initialsign of beingbap
tired

in the Holy Spirit

of harmony among the

early

(1979347) .
disciples

Speaking
of Christ;

in tongues
although

was a cause
they were

speakingin diverselanguages,
they were unifiedsinceall the
tonguesbeingspoken "testified
of a risen Savior"(1979333).
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Ewart wrote that
Spirit
case

the various

are much in evidence
in the f first century

nonplace

for

a twentieth

gifts

(charismata)

among many Christians
Christian

century

church,

believer

it

of the Holy
today.

As was the

is becoming com

to have the gifts

of

prophecy(revelation),
speakingin tongues,the interpretation
of
tongues,

and 'the working of miracles

These charismata

are a source

(such as miraculous

healings)

of amazement to many people

.

{Ewart,

1979:46).
According

to the

"Articles

of Faith"

of the United

Pentecostal

ChurchCa Ewartitegroup),"It is scripturalto expectall who
receivethe baptism of the Holy Spiritto receivethe initial
sign of speakingwith othertongues"(UnitedPentecostal
Church,
undated:6).Furthermore,
divinehealingis intendedfor all
believers(UnitedPentecostal
Church,undated:8).
A pointof departurefor the Ewartitesfrom Durhamite
Pentecostalism
Holy Spirit.

is on the

issue

As discussed

Parhamites,

believe

that

of the timing

earlier,
this

the

baptism

of the baptism

Durhamites,

occurs

like

subsequent

in the

the
to one's

conversion(Assemblies
of God, 19778515;Parham,undated:30).The
Ewartites,however,disagreewith the Parhamiteand Durhamite
teaching

that

me can still

be a Christian

even if me has not been

baptizedin the Holy Spirit. The Ewartitesteachthat conversionis
synOnyalOus with being baptized
when one becomes a Christian
Christ,
extention

me

is simultaneously

of this

tenet,

in the Holy Spirit.
through a personal
baptized

the Ewartites

That is to say,
acceptance

in the Holy Spirit.
contend

that

unless

of Jesus
As an
me
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speaks
not,

in tongues

in fact,

immediately

received

after

the baptism

having been converted,
in the Holy Spirit

one has

and has not

becomea ChristianCHanby,undated:7;Tenney,1978:188-192).
5Wb
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VictorPaulWierwille,the founderof the Way International
(NewKnoxville,Obio),wrote thatwhen a personis converted(born
again),througha personalacceptanceof Jesus Christas Savior,he
is entitled,
CWierwille,

as a Christian,

to be baptized

19733103 and 131) .

The baptism

in the holy spirits
in the holy spirit

which,like the Parhamitesand Durhamites,
Wierwilleregardedas.,
an
experiencesubsequent
to conversion,
is "thefillingof the new birth"
CWierwille,
1973:131).Sincethe Biblicalday of Pentecost,when all
the disciples

of Christ

were baptized

in the holy spirit,

this

bap-

t ismhas been accessible
to all ChristiansCWierwille,
1976:57).
Therefore,when one becomesa Christian,one is not automatically
baptized

in the holy

@ consider
been baptized

spirit.

it possible

Unlike

the

Ewartites,

the Wierwillites

for a person to be a Christian

in the holy

spirit

without

having

(1976315) .

At conversion,
a new believerreceivesthe gift of the holy
spirit

from God.

The baptism

in the holy spirit

forthof thisgift intomanifestation
with the

is the bringing

ying evidence

of speakingin tonguesCWierwille,
1976316and 17).Wierwilleinstructed his

followers

to receive

the baptism

in the

holy spirit

by,

8Wierwille does not capitalize
the term "holy spirit, " the gift
of God to man, in order to distinguish
it from the "Holy Spirit , "
which he regards as one of the titles
of God CWierwille, 197634-5) .
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first,being quietand relaxed,and second,by restingtheirheads
back and inhalingdeeply C1976:60-61).
Wierwilleis adamantin his convictionthat the Greekterm
charismata(gifts)is a misnomerfor the variousspiritualexperiences of a Spirit
tongues,

baptized

believer

and `the interpretation

(such as prophesying,
of tongues) .

speaking

Instead,

in

he prefers

the Greekword phanerosisCmanifestations).
The gift of God,
Wierwilleargued,is the holy spirititself. Prophecying
and
speaking

in tongues

are examples of the various

manifestations

of

thatgift availableto a believer. Beingbaptizedin the holy
spiritimpliesan abilityto exercisethesevariousmanifestations
CWierwille,
197685and 175).
du Plessisite

Views on BaPtism

Although the sources

in the Holv SPirit

consulted

for this

project

named David du

Plessis,DemosShakarian,DennisBennett,and Oral Robertsas origigatorsof the Americanneo Pentecostal
movement?du Plessis,a South
African
United

Assemblies
States,

of God minister

did more than

who came as a missionary

any other

individual

to the

to make contact

with the leadersof the established
non-Pentecostal
denominations
CBradfield,
197984-6;Bamby,198086-8;Hollenweger,
197784-9;
Jorstadt,

1973816-18;

Poloma, 1982811-14) .

While the writings

of

all the foundersof neo Pentecostalism
(referredto above)will be
utilizedin thisresearch,neo-Pentecostals
will continueto be
called

"du Plessisites
According

."

to du Plessis,

baptism

in the Holy Spirit

is an

experiencesubsequent
to conversion.In this teachinghe agreedwith
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the Parhamites,
Durhamites,
and Wierwillites."JesusbaptizesimmerseB a believerintothe Spirit,"du Plessiswrote, "handing
him over to the Spirit

and leaving

the believer

with

the Holy Spirit

in him..."du Plessis,1977827and 30). Furthemore,afterJesus
baptizesa believerin the Holy Spirit,"he leaves[him] ... there
[in the Spirit]"Cdu Plessis,1977:107).DennisBennett,and his
wife

Rita,

the early

wrote that

the Pentecostal

days of the Christian

experience

church

was not confined

to

Cas some non-Pentecostal

groupsclaim),but it is intendedfor all believerstoday. It is
vital that Christiansnot onlybe giventhe Holy Spirit,which
occursat conversion(beingspiritually
reborn),but that they
receivethe powerwhich is availablethroughbeingbaptizedin the
Holy Spirit. The baptismin the Holy Spiritis the outpouringof
the Holy Spiritfrom its dwellingplace (the individual
believer)
accompanied by speaking
asking GB for it

in tongues.

in prayer

(Bennett

This baptism

in received

by

and Bennett,

197327 and 29) .

When an individualis baptizedin the Holy Spirit,he is
entitledto accessthe gifts (charismata)
of that Spirit. All
believers

should

expect

to manifest

these

gifts

(such

as speaking

in tongues,the interpretation
of tongues,healing,and prophesying)
throughhavingfaith in God (Bennettand Bennett,1973831). I:)eHloB
Shakarian

also

and in healing,

affirmed

his

prophesying,

belief

in the baptism

and speaking

in the Holy Spirit

in tongues

C1975:15,

57, 83, 107, 133, and 139). Oral Roberts,recountinghis own ini-
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toil

experience

tongues,

speaking

although

in tongues

he could

hear

wrote that,

the words,

when he spoke in

they were not of his

"own

creationand understanding"
{Roberts,1977397and 99). It is the
Holy Spirit,Robertsasserted,whichgives a Christianthisnew
linguisticabilitycalledspeakingin tongues{Roberts,19778103).
With regard
heal

all

to healing,

Christians

Dennis Bennett

and to give

insisted

them strong

that

God wants to

and healthy

bodies

C1983b:56and 61).
Summary

As shownabove,all the Pentecostal
groupsmentionedhave @
almostidenticalview Of theology. The major differences
between
these

groups lie

"manifestations"

in semantics
should

the Holy Spirit

be used)

(simultaneous

Since an acceptance

(such as whether the term "gifts"
and in the timing

with,

of these

basic

or

of the baptism

t to,

theoretic

or

doctrines

conversion)

in
.

was made the

criterionfor inclusionof a group in Pentecostalism,
the Parhamites,
Durhamites,
Ewartites,
Wierwillites,
and du Plessisites
can all be
regardedas Pentecostal.
DoctrinalDivergencein Pentecostalism
Havingbrieflyexaminedsome of the featuresof Pentecostal
convergence,
this dissertation
will now inquireintothe positions
of each group on the three
Christology,

criterion

and sanctification.

variables:
From a study

geometry,
of the history

of

AmericanPentecostalism,
it appearsthat Pentecostalism
has
fragmented with regard

to these

criterion

variables.

In returning
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to the primary sources-the
Pentecostalism-and

writings

of the founders

to some secondary

accounts

of Amrican

of Pentecostal

doctrineand secttheology,the four-sectPentecostal
typology
CParhamites,
Durhamites,
Ewartites,and du Plessisites),
developed
by Hollenweger(1977),will be examined. If the typologyis inclugive of all

the groups to be considered,

the Wierwillites

will

have

to be subsumed under another type.

The Parhamites
The Parhamites,
the firstAnericanPentecostal
group (Marsden,
1982393) , teach a trinitarian
three

persons-God

Spirit-in

one.

tachometry, i .e.

the Father,
Charles

that

God is made up of

God the Son (Jesus) , and God the Holy

Parham referred

to the work of the Holy

Spiritin the individual
Christianas the Holy Spirit's"personal
work as the third
He wrote that

person

"the Father,

in the trinity

. . . " CParham, undated:30)

Son and Holy Ghost Spirit

.

. . . are one. . . "

Cundated:24).Moreover,the "Declaration
of Faith"of the Churchof
God {Cleveland,
Tennessee),
a Parhamitebody, affirms,"We
believes

. . . In me God eternally

the Father,

the Sm,

James L. Slay,

existing

in three

persons;

namely,

and Holy Ghost" {Hughes, 1983329) .
a member of the Church of God, who, in

attemptingto refutewhat he regardedas the radicalsinglemindednessof the EwartitesCJesus-only
people)in rejectingthe
doctrine

of the Trinity,

wrote:

We do not believe
in three Gods, which is the contention of the "Jesus Only" group.
What we do believe
is set
forth in the Athanasian Creed [a fourthcentury
document,
supposed to have been written by Athanasius,
patriarch of
Alexandria,
as a protest against Arian unitarianism];
"The
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Father is God, the Son is God, the Holy Ghost is GOd; and yet
these are not three Lords but one Lord. . . " CSlay, 1963: 27-28 )
An examination

of the Parhamite position

on trinitarian

.

geometry

alsoprovidesan insightintoParhamiteChristology.Parhamites
believe

in the Deity of Christi

to wit,

that

Christ

is God.

Parham

assertedthat Christwas both his "Savior"and his "God"
Cundated:15).
Parhamitetheologyalsoteachesthe doctrineof "entire
sanctification"
CParham,undated:4).As Parhamused the term, it
refersto sanctification
Cor holiness)as a specificpost conversion
experiencefor the individual
Christian.A. J. Tcmlinson,the
founderof the Churchof God {Cleveland,
Tennessee),
wrote that
"sanctification

is an experience

obtained

and lived,

and not a gra-

dual experiencethat neverends" C1962:71-73).Furthermore,
Tmlinson

explained

[conversion)

that

"sanctification

is not the new birth

as some would try to believe

and teach"

C1962:73-74) .

Tcmlinsonwas, apparently,
condemningthe Durhamiteteaching
(discussedin the next section)that sanctification
is given to a
believerat conversion,
and that the Christiancontinuesto become
more sanctifiedover time CHollenweger,
19773251Marsden,
1982:93-94).
It is followinga Christian's
sanctification,
Tomlinsonsaid,
that

he should

"press

right

on through

to the heights

of the baptism

of the Holy Ghost ..." (1962326).Accordingto the "Declaration
of
Faith"of the Churchof God, "We believes...
In sanctification
sub
sequent

to the new birth

. . . and in the baptism

of the Holy Ghost

subsequent
to a clean [sanctified]
heart" {Hughes,1983:29-30).
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These statementssupportHollenweger's
designation
of the Parhafnites
as "Pentecostals

who teach

a three-stage

way of salvation"

C1977:71).First com(BS conversion(or rebirth),followedby sane
tification,

and,

finally,

by baptism

in the Holy Spirit.

Sanctification,
in the Churchof God theology,is an inner
spiritualstatewhereinman partakesof the natureof Christ. This
internalholinessis expressedin externalbehavioras well. The
sanctifiedChristianwill have renouncedthe thingsof the
non Christianworld,such as dishonesty,
superfluity,
anger,and
malice. Moreover?a sanctifiedChristiancannotuse tobaccoand
liquor (Hughes,1983:122-133).
The IJurhamites
The Durhaflfites,
tartan

geometry

like

the Parhamites,

and to believe

in the

appear
deity

to accept

of Christ

a trini-

Can incar-

national Christology). Aimee SeIIlple
McPherson, the founder of the

International
Churchof the FoursquareGospel,wrote of "theTriune
God" and explained,

Ghost,

Sm,

"Read.. .from left

Father.

to right-Father,

Now, read it from right

Son, Holy

to left-it

is the

same" (19238643). McPhersonwas apparently
tellingher readersthat
the Father,
she viewed

Sm,
it,

and Holy Spirit
they are all

are actually

persons

the same because,

of the Godhead.

as

McPherson

wrote, in the "I)eclaration
of Faith"of the FoursquareGospel
Church,that "in the unityof the Godheadthere are three ... : the
Father ... [and]the Son ... [and]the Holy Spirit ..."
Cundated:8-9).
The "HolySpirit,"she taught,is the "thirdperson
of the Trinity"(19238640).Likewise,the "I)eclaration
of Faith"of
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the Assembliesof

CU.S.A.),another[)ur

to group,statesthat

God consistsof the "Father,Son and Holy Ghost"(Assemblies
of God, 19773514) .

Jimmy Swaggart,

an Assublies

of

sister

and television
evangelist,
teachesthat "thereis one God, eternally
existent

in three

persons:

God the Father,

God the Sm,

and God the

Holy Ghost"(JimmySwaggartMinistries,
1983:3).
Although

the I:lurhamites seem to concur with the Parhamites

on

barometricand Christological
doctrine,the doctrineof sanetificationis interpreted
differently
in the two groups. W. H.
Durhamwrote abouthis disillusicra:snt
with the Parhamitedoctrine
of instantaneous
CpOstconversion)
sanctification:
I began to write against the doctrine that it takes
two works of grace [conversion followed by sanctification]
to save and cleanse a Klan. I denied and still
deny that God
does not deal with the nature of sin at conversion.
I deny
that a man who is converted or born again is outwardly washed
and cleansed but that his heart is left unclean [unsanctified]
. . . This would not be salvation.
Salvation
is an inward work.
It means a change of heart.
It means a change of nature.. .
{Durham, 1977: 24 ) .
In the same vein as Durham, McPherson wrote that

GOd is seeking

afterthoseChristianswho have beenbaptizedin the Holy Spiritto
"go all

the way to the standard

of . . . God' s perfection

[sanctification]"
(19233774).McPhersonviewedonly two specific
phasesof development
in the life of the Christian: "thefirst
phase`Salvation"

and "the second ~the

Baptism of the Holy

Spirit" (19513180). She regarded sanctificationas a precess of

spiritualdevelopment
ratherthan as a separatephase
C1923:773-774).
Accordingto the FoursquareGospelChurches
"Declaration
of Faith,"the transformation
in individualcharacter
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does not have to wait

until

SOccle

point

after

conversion

called

"sanctification,"
but a Klanis changed,at the nx:xclent
of spiritual
rebirth(conversion),
into a renewedindividual
with "newdesires,
new aspirations,
new interests,and a new perspective
of life..."
{McPherson, undated 13) .
the Asse[nblies

Likewise,

of God, a life

to be an "outward

evidence"

in the "Declaration

of holiness
that

of Faith"

(sanctification)

is said

one has been converted

of God, 19773514 ) ; and Jimmy Swaggart

Ministries

of

CAssexclblies

teaches

that

"the

sanctifying
powerof the Holy Spirit"enablesa Christian"to live a
holy

life"

(198333) .

In summary, the Durhamite

view of sanctification

appears

to

emphasizetwo essentialaspects. The firstof theseaspectsis the
sanctification
regeneration
(0rI

in other

ilnparted
(rebirth)
words?

to a believer
.

At this

sanctified)

tile

at the tile

of conversion

the new Christian

from the non

Christian

or

is set
world

apart
of

sinfulness.The secondaspectof sanctification
is the leadingof a
holy lifeas a visibledemonstration
of one'sconversion.Here,
sanctification
refersto a processof spiritualdevelopment.
The Ewartites
The Ewalrtites
unitarianism.
water

baptizing

split

The former

off

from the Durhamites

group objected

new converts

to the

on the issue
letters

in the naine of the Father,

of

practice

of

the Son, and

the Holy Spirit (thethreepersonsof the Trinity). The Ewartites
insistedthat a Christian'should
be baptizedin the name of Jesus_

only (Ewart , 1979368 and 105-106

).

"God had dealt

with me for Born
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tine.

. .about

the Oneness of the Godhead, " Ewart wrote

He argued that the terms "Father,

Sm,

(19798 109-IlO ) .

and Holy Ghost" were titles

of Jesus Christ,and, therefore,
he rejectedthe doctrineof the
Trinitywhich taughtthe existenceof a threepersonGodhead{Ewart,
1979:118-119).

Whilethe Parhamitesand Durhamitesbelievethat Christ,as one
of the personsof the Deity,incarnatedHimselfin bodilyform, the
Ewartitesteachthat an undividedGod incarnated
Himselfin bodily
form. The Ewartitesbelievein the Wholisticunityof God. It is
appropriate
to referto the Ewartesas "Sabellianists,"
sincethe
followersof Sabellius(thirdcenturyA.D.) accepteda formof unitarianisln

(denying

the doctrine

Son, and Holy Spirit
rather

of the Trinity)

are not separate

are modes through

persons

which God manifests

in which the Father,
of the Godhead but

His nature.

The term

"Father"indicatesGod'screativepowers;the "Son"refersto God's
rvive

powers; and the "Holy Spirit"

points

to God's regenerative

powers {Douglas,
19788870-871;
Kaufflnan,1981:378-379). The
Ewartites,as HK?derndaySabellianists,
believethat Jesus Christwas
God in human fortn.

Apart frO[n the God which appeared

in Jesus there

was noneother CMagee,undated:4).God revealshimselfto man in various forms,

the Ewartites

the Son (Jesus)

He manifests

and as the Holy Spirit.

God do not mean that
God chooses

believe.

different

God is divided

Himself

But these

manifestations

up into different

ways of expressing

Himself

to man as

persons,

of

but that

to Mm {Tenney,

1978:

139). In culmination,
the Ewartitesteacha Sabellianist-unitarian
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geometry

and a Christological

view of Christ

as the

incarnation

of God CMagee, undated:4;Reeves, undated:29;Vouga, undated:17-18).

Understandably,
sincethe Ewartitessplinteredoff fromthe
Durhamites CSynan,1971:154-158),the former group rejectsthe

Parhamiteview of instantaneous
sanctification
at a pointafterconversion{Ewart,19793100).At the time of one'sspiritualrebirth
(conversion),
Ewartexplained,"God...ignitesa tiny sparkwithin
each of us which begins

to burn up our innate

selfishness,

pomp, and

vain glory" (1979324).Ewartwrote:
When Brother Durham preached his famous message of "The
Finished Word [ sic,
'Work' CSynan, 19713148) ) of Calvary"
. . .many left the ranks of those that continued to cling to
the belief
that there was a definite
second work of sanctif i cation. Today there are still
many who cling tenaciously
to this belief
in the second work of grace.
However,
Scripture has no example of any work of the Spirit other
than repentance,
water baptism in Jesus
Namer and the
receiving
of the Holy Ghost as evidenced by speaking in
other tongues as the Spirit gives the utterance
(1979368) .

Ewart agreedwith Durhamthat sanctification
was

a gradualadvan-

cementthat one made" afterconversionand "a growthin the grace
and knowledge of cur Lord and Savior,

Jesus

Christ"

{Ewart,

1979:1O0).Ewartreferredto the Parhamiteinterpretation
of sanetificationas a "second,...instantaneous
work of grace"as a fictitiansexperience C1979:IO1-102).
He said that "realscriptural
sanctification"
was a "process"which commencedwith conversion,
"the adoption

of the truth,

" and continued

as me began to submit

oneselfto the will of God "throughout
the longestlifelived in the
[Ho1y)Spirit"{Ewart,1979:102).
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Accordingto the "Articlesof Faith"of the UnitedPentecostal
Church,a Ewartitegroup,"Godlylivingshouldcharacterize
the life
of everychildof the Lord ..." (UnitedPentecostal
Church,
undated:9).Some of the specificprohibitions
of the church,
encouraging
Articles

the leading

of a sanctified

life,

are explained

in the

of Faith:

We wholeheartedly
disapprove
of our people indulging in any activities
which are not conducive to good
Christianity
and Godly living,
such as theatres,
dances,
mixed bathing,
women cutting
their hair, lmKe up, any up
panel that immodestly exposes the body, all world sports
and amusements and unwholesome radio programs and music.
Furthermore,
because of the display of all of these evils
on television,
we disapprove
of any of our people having
television
sets in their homes (United Pentecostal
Church?
undated:1O) .

The UnitedPentecostal
Churchteachesthat,beginningat conversion,
a Christianmust lead a spirituallife and shun fleshlydesires.
"This is the only true

evidence

that

we are the children

of God, "

accordingto a churchpublicationCVouga,undated:1O).
The Wierwillites
VictorPaul Wierwille's
perspective
is an exampleof classical
Arianism. Wierwille,moreover,spoke favorablyof Arianism
C1981:23-27).As opposedto trinitarianism,
Arianism,anotherunitartan

geometry,

taught

that

Christ

was distinct

from God, and that

the Son was not One of the personsconstituting
the Godhead. Arius
(of fourth-century
Alexandria),
the originatorof Arianism,asserted
that

Christ

was not equal

to God.

However,

in the fourth

century,

supportwas increasing
among leadersof the Westernchurchfor the
doctrineof trinitarianism.Ariuswas movingagainstthe tide. He
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was officiallyexcommunicated
from the churchin 321 A.D. {Perm,
1945838;Wells, 1949:545).

Wierwilleexplainedhis classicalAcian-unitarian
positionas
follows:

BecauseGod, the Fatherof our LordJesus Christ,holds
an exclusive,
unparalleled
position,it is imperative
that
our worshipof him be directedto that position.
God is beforeeverything(19818125).
And furthers
The scriptures
which say that Jesus Christ and his
Father are one do not indicate
that Jesus Christ was God,
but rather that Jesus Christ and God had unity of purpose,
they worked in a united effort.
"One" is the Greek word hen, neuter, meaning One in
purpose. . .
The scriptures.
. .boldly declare that God is superior to
Jesus Christ CWierwille, 1981851-53) .

Wierwillite
theology,therefore,takesa strongAcianposition
in attempting

to refute

Deity of Christ.

the doctrines

Wierwille

wrote

of the Trinity

that

the false

and of the

doctrine

of trini-

tarianismcame Out Of pagan sources,and he assertedthat "the truth
Of

God's word is that

Jesus

Christ

was . . .not . . . God Himself ' "

C1981:1l-16).WierwilleregardedChristnot as God but as "theSon
of God" (1981841) .

The tenn

"Son of God" indicated

to Wierwille

that God made JesusHis earthlyrepresentative
CWierwille,
1981855
and 77-78) .
As pointed
uses

of the tenn

out earlier,
"Holy Spirit"

and the "holy spirit,
the term is a reference

" a gift

Wierwille
:

the

distinguished

"Holy Spirit,

from God to mm.

to God Himself-an

between two

" a title

of God,

The former usage of

undivided

God.

The Holy

Spiritis not, in Wierwillite
theology,a separatepersonof the
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Godhead Cas believed
latter

by trinitarians)

usage of "holy spirit"

expression

"baptism

.

On the other

Cas a divine

Of the holy spirit,

gift)

hand,

the

is employed

" evidenced

in the

by speaking

in

tongues CWierwille,1981:129-130).

The "Statement
of Beliefs"of the Way International
CWierwillites)
affirms,"We believeit is availableto receiveall
that

God promises

us in His Word according

to our believing

faith"

(TheWay International,
undated:1).Among thesepromisesare cerrain "legalrights"which,Wierwilleexplained,all Christianshave
from the timeof theirconversion(1973863).As Jesuswas the Son
of God, each person
God" with

Ha

who converts

legal

right

to Christianity

and Opportunity

~

to receive

a "son of
what God has

made available"CWierwille,
1973829). However,Wierwillecautions,
"When we believe
legally

too little,

and rightfully

we manifest

belongs

less

than

that

which

to us as sons of God" (198286) .

One of the legalrightsthat all Christianshave as sons of God
is sanctification,
i.e.to be "setapartby God from this evil
world..."(theWay of Pennsylvania,
undated:I).Wierwillewrote,
"You have been . . .sanctify led. . . in His [Jesus ' ] name; but you must
receive

it before

you will

manifest

it"

(1973853) .

Wierwille'

s con-

cept of sanctification
is similarto that of the Durhamitesand
Ewartites.A Christianis sanctified
at conversion.However,he
manifestssanctification
in his lifethroughbelievingin his legal
right

to receive

it

CWierwille,

1973853-54) .
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The du Plessisites
Likethe Parhamitesand Durhamites,
the du Plessisites
Cneo Pentecostals)
the Deity

believe

of Christ.

trinity-Father,

in the doctrines

David du Plessis

Son, and Holy Spirit.

of the Trinity

wrote of "the

and of

unity

They were one,

of the

but they were

individual
at the same time" (19778243). DennisBennett,another
of the founders

of the Pentecostalisfn,

God is "a Triune GOd . . . " (Bennett

and his
and Bennett,

Bennettwrotethat God was "in Cist"

wife Rita,

said

1979242) .

that

Dennis

C1983b:42).
Similarly,Oral

Roberts,anotherof the originators
of du-Plessisite
Pentecostal-ism,
explained:
You see, God is one God. . . When we call Him Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit-the
Holy Trinity-we
are not saying
He is three Gods . He is simply God. . .as the Father. . . , as
the Son. . . , and as the Holy Spirit..
. C1977:54-55) .
The du Plessisites,

like

the I)urhamites,

Ewartites,

and

Wierwillites,
disagreewith Parhamitetheologyin theirapproachto
sanctification.The du Plessisites
view it as a process. Glennis
and Rita Bennett wrote that

after

one's

conversion

(spiritual

rebirth),the "soulis beingsanctified"(1973892).Sanctification,
they wrote,

"is

the work of GOd. . . to make us more like

Jesus"

C1973:91).In orderfor a Christianto leadan increasingly
more
sanctified
desires.

life,

he must

stop

(god, in the person

conforming

hifnf3elf to carnal

of the Holy Spirit,

must rule

(fleshly)
the life

of the Christian not "physicaldrives"whichhave been "madeevil
and twistedby wrong attitudes"(Bennettand Bennett,1973:91-92).
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Examining

Ewartites,
Wi

each of the five

groups

(Partes,

estes,

illites,and du Plessisites)
on the three criterion

variablesCtheometry,
Christology,
and sanctification)
has resulted

a. trinitarian
photometryGod is madeof three
persons-Father,

Son, and Holy .Spirit-in

one.

internationalslChristology:Christis God in h
instantaneouss

c

f

.

sanctification:A Christianis sanctified
(made holy)

in a second work of

's grace

after

2.

graduall

c

sanctification:Sanctification
is givento a
believer

3.

at his conversion

by God, and a believer

may

petits
a. Sabellianist-unitarian
tachometryThis is a positionwhich

holds that an undividedCnon-trinitarian)
God manifests
HiMelf

to Klan in various

Holy Spirit.
b.
c.

forms,

e.g.

as list

and as the
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a.
believes

in an undivided

God with various

titles,

e.g.

the

Holy Spirit.
b.

Plessisites

5.

It will
Plessisites

be seen from the above that
have shared doctrinal

the Durhamites and du

positions

on the three

criterion

variables. This is understandable
in lightof the discussionin
Chapter

Hw

i .e . that David du Plessis,

the

t instant

figure

in the foundingof neo Pentecostalism,
was an Assembliesof God
(Dur

to)

mister(Pol

Pentecostalism

some

(based On this

research)

, 1982:12-13). ere fore,du Plessisite

to be an expression

of the .Durhamites group

in the traditionally

non-Pentecostal

churches.
The distinct

types which have emerged from this

project

are the

ParhamitesCe.g.the Churchof God), the DurhamitesCe.g.the
Assemblies
of

, the International arch of the Foursquare

Gospel,and the du Plessisites),
the EwartitesCe.g.the United
Pentecostal
Church),and the Wierwillites
(theWay International).
Thesefindingsdo not completelysupportHollenweger's
(1977)four-
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sect typology.While the Parhamites,
I::lurhamites,
and

tires

was not supported.Furth

go as a

distinct

type.

This Pentecostal

sect typologydid enwBrye
fr

e, the Wi

illitesdid

group was not examined by any of

this research,but it

s not the s

four-secttypologyhypothesized
in ChapterIII? i.e.the Parh
Dur

that

tes,

tires,and du Plessisites. lien

Pentecostalism,

surmount

which he defined

of the nautical

as a sect-type

positions

teer

ers four-sect

movement,

of the founders

of the

d

D~

'S

Preliminaries
Before~'s

statementthat

Cdmdnant)valuesof middleclass

icon Pentecostals
sharethe
ricans C1972:172-180)
was e:ca-

ned throughthe testingof severalnull hypotheses,
or

rder

correlation
was used to test for unidimensionality
amongthe MES
surveyitem dealingwith consortia
Only three

liberal

out of the 11 items in the first

CII it

).

group were found to be

highlycorrelatedC.7000was the minimumacceptablecorrelation.).
Those itemswith a high correlation
(symbolized
as "r")were (see
Table 1):
Var. 329 {Reagan'shandlingof inflation;r = .8067),
Var. 331 {Reagan'shandlingof unemployment;
r = .7385),and
Var. 336 {Reagan's
econ c policies;r = .7488).
Thesecorrelations
(eachwith the sum of the three)were significant
C.05 was used throughout) .

Because

of the content

of the index,

it

was called"RonaldReagan"in the analysis. No.otheracceptable
correlations
were found. However,threeadditionalitemsdealing
with conservatismliberalisln
were includedas single-item
measures:
Var. 396 (conservatism

liberalism

self-ranking)

,

Var. 464 (federalintervention),
and
Var. 467 (attitudes
towardabortion).
Two out of the three itemsin the secondgroup {political-party
preference)
were foundto be associated:variable36
{political-party

support)

and variable

38 {political-party
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closeness).Thesetwo item were complementary,
ratherthan cOrrelated. Thoserespondents
who did not indicatesupportfor a political party
was called

were asked which party
"political

party"

they

felt

closest

to.

This

index

in the analysis.

As discussedin ChapterIII?variable894 CperiOdicity
of church
attendance)
was used as a single-item
value indexin the subsequenttests.
Table 2 gives the resultsof a Fisher'sprobability
test Cforthe
political-party
value index)and two tailedt tests Cforthe remaining
value indices)comparingthe two Pentecostal
categories(in variable
892): "Churchof God; Holiness"and "Pentecostal;
Assemblyof God."
The testsof no differencebetweenthe two groupscouldnot be
rejected. Sincethe F value for each t testwas insignificant,
the
pm led variance
values

estimates

were also

were used.

insignificant.

The two differencesof-means

TherefOre,

t

the two groups were com

billed
intoa singlePentecostal
category(43 cases)in the analysis.
PentecOstal-Non-Pentecostal
i

sons

The Political-Partv
Value Index
The first

X2 test

(see Table 3) ~ed

Pentecostals

and

nOn-Pentecostals
on politicalparty identification
Ca categoric
variable).The correctedX2 (1.73957
with one degreeof freedom)
was insignificant
CP = .1872). However,becausethe numberof cases
in the Pentecostal
categorywas 43 comparedto 1,237non-Pentecostal
cases Cforthe entireNES survey),it is difficultto obtaina
significant
X2. I<:x:Jking
at percentages,
75.9 percentof

test,

because
One cell value was less than five,
the two tailed Fisher's
rather than x2, was used for this,
and two subsequent, problems.
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Pentecostals
identified
with the DemocraticParty. Amng
non-Pentecostals,
62.0 percentidentified
with the DemocraticParty.
The remining
Party.

cases

The data

in each category

suggests

that

identified

Pentecostals

with the Republican

may be more likely

than

non-Pentecostals
to identifywith the DemocraticParty.
Cmtrols were then introduced
to the analysis{income,education,

and the subjective

these

X2 tests

class

measure) .

had a significant

However, only a few of

number of cases

to have any uti-

lily. Notably,therewere no Pentecostals
who identified
themselves
as either

lower or upper

class

on this

value

index.

(Differences

in

incomelevelsbetweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
will be examined laterin this chapter.)
When Pentecostals
were comparedwith non-Pentecostals
controlling
on grossfamilyincomelevelof less than $25,000per year,the corrected

X2 C. 06212 with one degree of freedom)

was again

insignificant

CP = .8032). Introducing
this controllessenedthe differences
between
the percentages
of the Pentecostal
(73.9)and non-Pentecostal
(69.2)
Democrats

on the political-party

value

index.

The Fisher'sprobability
test comparingmiddle-class
Pentecostals
with middle-class
non-Pentecostals
(subjective
measure)
was insignificant
CP = .28568). The differences
betweenthe percentages

of those

who identified

with

the attic

Party

increased:

72.7percentof Pentecostals
as comparedwith 51.2percentof
non-Pentecostals.
When working-class

Pentecostals

were ~ed

with

working-class
non-Pentecostals
on this value index,Fisher'stest
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was againinsignificant
CP = .28568). This time differencesof
percentages
decreased: 75 percentof Pentecostals
identified
with
the I:)ernocratic
Partycomparedto 73.3 percentof non-Pentecostals.
It appearsthat,overall,theremay be a positiverelationship
between socialand economicstatusand differences
betweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
in I:)emOcratic-Party
identification.
The Ronald-Reaqan

Value Index

Table 4 gives the resultsof a t test comparingPentecostals
with middleclass
Reagan.

non-Pentecostals

"Middle class"

those non-Pentecostals

On

attitudes

was operationally

toward Ronald

defined

to consist

of

who had part of a year to four years of

college

and a gross family

$49,999

Cobjective

class

income ranging
Hweasure).

Since

between $25,000
the F value

and

ChOcnOgeneity-

of-variances
test)was insignificant,
the pooledvarianceestimate
was used (two tailed

test ) .

's

~

convergence

hypothesis

was

rejectedfor the RonaldReaganvalue index CP = .002). Middle-class
non-Pentecostals

=

C""X

l1`.0803)

were mom likely

than

Pentecostals

Ck

= 14.0930)to have favorableattitudestowardReagan'seconomic
policies,i.e. a high scoreindicatesa less favorableattitude.
Since all

Pentecostals

are being

compared with middleclass

non-Pentecostals,
this findingmay be explainedby examiningthe
two tailed

t test

CP

= .000) in Table 24 which indicates

that

Pentecostals
have lowerincomelevelsCk = 3.3171) than
non-Pentecostals
Ck = 4.7953). If the lower-income
Pentecostals
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believe

that

Reagan's

economic policies

have hurt them, they would,

perhaps,be more inclinedto expresstheirdisapproval
than those
individuals
includedin a sampleof middle-income
persons
The secondtestwas identicaltothe firstexceptthat it made
use of the subjectivemeasureof middleclass (variable888) for the
non-Pentecostals
(seeTable 5). The pooledvarianceestimate`
Ctwc::tailed
t test),used becauseof an insignificant
F valuerwas
significant.Pentecostals
Ci = 14.0930)were againshownto have
lessfavorableattitudestowardReaganthan non-Pentecostals
CX =
10.3932).
The thirdt test (seeTable 6) ~ed
non-Pentecostals

(no middle-class

Pentecostals
with a

specification)

on the Ronald

Reaganvalue index. Overall,specifying
middleclassdid not
influencethe findings. Since the F test for homogeneity
of variances was insignificant,

the pooled

t test

was used.

Again,

the null

hypothesisof no difference
betweenPentecostals
and
non-Pentecostals

was rejected

because

of a significant

t value

CP =

.O1O). Pentecostals
had a lessfavorableattitudetowardReagan
than non-Pentecostals.
The first~

test in this category(seeTable 7) analyzed

the effectsof religionon attitudestowardReagan,while
controlling

on education

(variable

740) .

The amount of variance

IOA two tailedt test thing
the two Pentecostal
categories
("Churchof God; Holiness"and "Pentecostal;
Assemblyof
") on
in
was insignificant
CP = .292). The two categories
were,
therefore,
ined intoa singlePentecostal
category(seeTable 25).
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explained

by religion

was small

CE2 = .0108) ?11

but the effect

of

religion,whilecontrolling
on education,
was significantCP =
.012) .

Interaction

effects

between

religion

and education

could

not

be determined
becauseof insufficient
.data. The null hypothesisof
no differencebetweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
(controlling
on education)was, therefore,rejectedfor this value index.
Non-Pentecostals
Ci = 11.64)had more favorableattitudestoward
Reagan than

Pentecostals

Ci = 14.09) .

The secondANCOVAtest in this category(seeTable 8) ~analyzed
the effectsof religionon attitudestowardRonaldReagan,while
controlling
on income(variable
875). The amountof explained
variationwas againslnallCE2 = .0607). The variancein attitudes
toward

Reagan explained

CP = .059)

by religion

was just

shy of

significant.No significant
interaction
CP = .396)was indicatedby
the two way ANCfVA test

of religion

and income on attitudes

toward

RonaldReagan. The null hypothesisof no differencebetween
Pentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
(withthe control)couldnot,
therefore,be rejectedwith confidence.Bear in mind, however,that
the sample of Pentecostals
nuts be quite

large

in order

is slnall
to reach

CN= 41) and thus
to

.05 level

a difference

of significance.

Clearly,a strongsuggestionof a differences
remainseven with
incomecontrolled.
ll although
Ezekieland Fox have pointedout that the correlationratio (eta)shouldonly be usedwhen the independent
variable
qualitative and the dependentvariableis quantitative
and a curvilinearrelationship
is involved(19678378
and 380),Blalockhas
usedeta CE2)as a measureof association
for analysisof variance
in generalC1979:372-374).
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The finalANCOVAtest in this category(seeTable 9) analyzed
the effectsof religionon attitudestowardRonaldReagan,while
controlling
on the subjectivemeasureof class (variable
888). The
amountof varianceexplainedby religionwas small (E2 = .0047).
The variance

in attitudes

toward Reagan explained

by religion,

while

controlling
on class (P = .015),was significant.Again,
non-Pentecostals
Ci = 11.51)had a more favorableattitudetoward
Reaganthan Pentecostals
Ci = 14.17). Significant
interaction,
however,

was detected

and class

(P

on attitudes

=

.028)

by the twoway

ANOVAof religion

towards Ronald Reagan (see Table 15) .

This

means that the effectof religionvariesdependingupon a person's
class.

Although

Pentecostals

this

null

hypothesis

and non-Pentecostals

of no difference

was rejected

between

for this

value

index,

a qualification
needs to be added.
Four ~

were performed,analyzingthe effectof religionon

attitudestowardRonaldReagan. Each time a differentclasscategory was specified

for both Pentecostals

and non-Pentecostals,

i.e.

middle
class, workingclass,lowerclass (or poor),and upper
classic

In middleclass

was significant

(P

=

.000;

category
E2

=

(see Table

.0212)

.

10) , the AND\IAtest

On the other

hand,

in the

working
class category(seeTable 11),the ANOVA testwas insignificant (P = .422;E2 = .0009). This indicateda significant
differencebetweenmiddleclassPentecostals
and middleclass
non-Pentecostals
and no significant
differencebetweenworkingl2Thelowerclass (or poor)and upperclass categorieshad to be
discarded.The formercategoryhad only one Pentecostal
and one nonPentecostal
case,while the lattercategoryhad no Pentecostal
cases.
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class Pentecostals
and workingclassnon-Pentecostals
on attitudes
towardRonaldReagan. Middleclassnon-Pentecostals
Ci = 10.39)had
a more favorable
Pentecostals
Perhaps

attitude

toward Reagan than did middleclass

Ck = 16.07) .
this

middleclass

divergence

could

be explained

by con-

side ringthat Pentecostals,
who belongfor a doctrinally
unconvenfinal

movement,

may have added feelings

tend to make them less

favorably

of deprivation

oriented

which would

toward Ronald Reagan, even

thoughthey mightsharethe sameclass identification
with
non-Pentecostals.
The PeriodicitV-ofChurch-Attendance
Value Index
The first Pentecostal-non-Pentecostal
test (seeTable 4), corn
pared Pentecostals
with middleclassnon-Pentecostals
(objective
class
measure)on the periodicityofchurch-attendance
value index. Since
the F value

{homogeneitycf-variances

pooled variance
vengence

estimate

hypothesis

test)

was insignificant,

was used Ctwotailed

was rejected

with respect

test ) .

the

[)earman ' s

to periodicity

con-

of

churchattendance,
sincethe t valuewas significantCP = .Oll).
Significant
differences
were foundbetweenPentecostals
and middle
class non-Pentecostals
concerning
periodicity
of churchattendance.
Not surprisingly,
Pentecostals
Ci'= 2.2558)reportedthat they
attended

church more often

than did middleclass

non-Pentecostals

Ci

= 2.8246). CI::Iwer
scoresindicatemore frequentattendance.)
The secondPentecostal
non-Pentecostal
testsmade use of the
subjectivemeasureof middleclass (variable888) for the
non-Pentecostals.
As shown in Table5, the findingswere the same
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as when the objective

middleclass

measure

was used.

The F value

Chornogeneity
of variances)
was insignificant,
and, therefore,the
pooled

variance

significant

estimate

t values,

was used Ctwotailed

is

convergence

test ) .

Because

hypothesis

of

was rejected

for periodicity
of churchattendanceCP = .038). Pentecostals Ck =
2.2558)were, again,likelyto reportmore frequentchurch
attendancethanwere middle-class
non-PentecOstals
Ck = 2.7289).
The third

test

compared Pentecostals

with

all

non-Pentecostals

CnO middleclassspecification).The analysisindicatedthat the
resultsare the samewhetherPentecostals
are ~ed
class

non-Pentecostals

Overall,

Or with

specifying

The F valuer

for

non-Pentecostals

middle class

with middle

in general.

had no effect

the hOmogeneity-of-variances

on the findings.
test,

was insignifi-

cant. The null hypothesisof no differencebetweenPentecostals
and
Call)nOn-Pentecostals
with regardto churchattendancewas rejected
becauseof a significant
pm ledt value CP.= .012). Pentecostals
Ck

= 2.2558)

reported

attending

church more often

than did

nOn-PentecostalsCX = 2.8426).

The firstperiodicity-of
church-attendance
ANOOVAtest (see
Table 12) analyzedthe effectsof religionOn how oftenone attends
church,while controlling
on education(variable740). The amount
of variance
variance

explained

in periodicity

by religion

was small

of church

attendance

CE2 = .0050 ) .
explained

The

by religion,

aftercontrolling
On education,was significantCP = .012).
Interaction

effects

between religion

and education

could not be

determinedbecauseof insufficient
data. The null hypothesisof no
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differencebetweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
(witheducation
as a controlvariable)was rejectedfor thisvalue index.
Pentecostals
Ci = 2.26)were, again,more likelyto reportfrequent
church attendance

,
than were non-Pentecostals

_
CX= 2.82) .

The effectsof religionon periodicity
of churchattendance,
while controlling
On income(variable875),were analyzedby the
second~

test in this category(seeTable 13). Again,the

amount of explained

variance

was small

(E2 = .00459) .

The effect

of

religion,aftercontrolling
on income,was significantCP = .023).
Interaction

between religion

and income was also

found to be

insignificant
CP = .905)from a two-wayAN()VA
of religionand income
On periodicity
of churchattendance.Becausethe totalexplained
variancebetweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals,
while
controlling
on income,was significant,
the null hypothesis
was
rejectedfor this value index. Pentecostals
Ck = 2.32) attended
church more often

The final~

than did non-Pentecostals

Ck = 2.84) .

test in this categoryCseeTable14) analyzed

the effectsof religionon periodicity
of churchattendance,
while
controlling
on the subjective
He&sureof class (variable888). The
amountof varianceexplainedwas once againsmall CE2 = .0065). The
varianceexplainedby religion,aftercontrolling
on class,was
signif icant

CP = .005) .

A twoway

AINOVA
test

of religion

and class

On periodicity
of churchattendanceindicatedno significant
interaction
CP'= .930). Pentecostals
CX = 2.24)reportedattending
churchmore frequentlythan did non-Pentecostals
Ck = 2.84).
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The firstt test in thiscategory(seeTable 4) compared
Pentecostals
with middleclassnon-Pentecostals
(objective
class
measure)

on conservatism

liberalism

self-ranking.

The F value

(homogeneityf-variances
test)was insignificant.Therefore,the
pooled
value

t test

was used.

Because

of an insignificant

CP = . 251) , Elearman s convergence

hypothesis

two

tailed

t

could not be

rejected. Moreover,even basedon the means,Pentecostals
Ck =
1.7500)

within

the sallllple were only slightly

more conservative

than

middleclassnon-Pentecostals
CX = 2.0595). This finding y
suggesta tendencytowardinstitutionalization
or secularization
in

The t test findingsusing the subjectivemeasureof class
middleclass non-Pentecostals)
were similar(seeTable5). Because
the F valuefor homogeneity
of varianceswas insignificant,
the
pm led t test

was used.

Since

the t value

= . 251) , Elearman s convergence hypothesis

was also

CP

could not be rejected.

Ci = 1.7500)

Based On the n leans, Pentecostals

insignificant

in the

sample

were

againfoundto be only slightlymore conservative
than middle-class
non-P

tale C = 2.3073).

Pentecostals
with all non-Pentecostals
on the conservatism
liberalism

self-rng

value

insignificant
CP = .247),is

index.

Since

the t value

was

convergence
hypothesiscouldnot

be rejectedfor thisvalue index. Pentecostals
Ci = 1.7500)were, at
MEt, only slightlymore conservative
than non-Pentecostals
CS = 2.2992).
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An ~

of religion

on the conservatism

liberalism

`self-

ranking,controlling
on education,foundno significant
differences
between Pentecostals

and non-Pentecostals

Table 15, the amount of variance

(P

explained

=

.238) .

As shown in

by religion

was small CE2

= .OO30). Pentecostalsci= 1.62)were,basedon the means,only
slightlymore conservative
than were non-Pentecostals
cX-= 2.25).
Interaction

between religion

due to insufficient
Table

16 gives

and education

could not be determined

data.
the results

of an ANCOVAof religion

on the

conservatism
liberalismself-ranking,
controlling
on income. The
amount of variance
no significant

explained

interaction

was low CE2 = .0139) , and

by religion
was detected

by a twoway

AN()IVA test

of

religionand incomeon conservatism
liberalismCP = .998).
ear man's

convergence

cant differences

. 014)

.

servative

hypothesis

was rejected

between Pentecostals

(X- =

of signifi-

and non-Pentecostals

Based on the means, Pentecostals
than non-Pentecostals

because

Ci

4. 31) .

= 1.00)

CP

=

were more con-

This f finding suggests

that differences
betweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
in
conservatism
liberalismare not significant
unlessthe effectsof
incomeare removed.
In an ~

of religion

on the conservatism

liberalism

self-

ranking,controlling
on class (subjective
measure),the amountof
varianceexplainedby religion(seeTable 17) was low CE2 = .0030).
NO

significant

religion
.288) .

interaction

and class
[)earmans

was discerned

on the conservatism
convergence

hypothesis

from a twoway
liberalism

AN()VA

self-ranking

could not be rejected

of
CP

=

because
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of insignificant
differences
betweenPentecostals
and non-PentecOstals
CP = .245) . Pentecostals

slightly

C2 = 1.62)

n Dreconservative

examination

were,

again,

than non-Pentecostals

found to be only
CR= 2.22)

from an

of the means.

The Federal-Intervention
Value Index
The firstt test in this category(seeTable 4) compared
Pentecostals
with middleclassnon-PentecOstals
(Objective
class
measure)On theirattitudestowardintervention
by the federal
government.

In this

case,

the F value

ChonDgeneityf-variances

test)was significant.Therefore,the separatevariancet testWs
used. Becausethe two tailed
t test was not significantCP = .082),
~'s

convergence

hypothesis

could not be rejected.

Based On

the means,Pentecostals
CR = 3.7500)were only slightlyn Drein
favor of federalintervention
than were middle-class-Pentecostals
CR
= 4.3626). This non-significant
differenceof nleans
mightbe attribut edto the lower incomelevelsof Pentecostals
(seeTable 24) and
a fear of being deprivedof federaleconomicassistancesuch as food
stanlps.

The t-testfindingscomparingPentecostals
with middleclass
non-Pentecostals
(subjective
classpleasure)
were similar(seeTable
5) .
cant,

Because the F value for homogeneity
the pooled

t value was used.

of variances

was insignifi-

The t value was also

insignifi-

cant (P = .195). earman's convergence
hypothesiscouldnot,
therefore,
be rejected.Again,Pentecostals
CR = 3.7500)appeared
to be Onlyslightlyn Drefavorabletowardfederalintervention
than
were middleclass

non-PentecOstals

CS[ =

4.1429) .
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The third

t test

in this

category

compared Pentecostals

with

all non-Pentecostals
on attitudestowardfederalintervention
(see
Table 6). Resultswere substantially
the Sam.

Becauseof an

insignificant
F valuefor homogeneity
of variances,the pooledt
test

was used.

rejected

~'s

because

convergence

of an insignificant

hypothesis
t value

samplerPentecostals
C = 3.7500)

could not be

CP = .101) .

Within the

e only slightly re favorable

towardfederalintervention
than were non-Pentecostals
Cg = 4.2197).
An ~

of religion

On attitudes

toward federal~ intervention,

controlling
On education,found insignificant
differences.bet_
Pentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
CP = .160). As shown in Table 18,
religionw@lained only a srrlall
Based On the rnBans, Pentecostals

of the varianceCE2 = .0042).

Cg = 3.77)

were rn3re in favor of

federalintervention
thanwere non-Pentecostals
C = 4.34).
Interaction

between religion

and education

could not be determined

due to insufficient
data.
A second~
mention,

this

tine

of religionon attitudestowardfederalinterusing

inc

cm as s control

variable,

found

insignificant
differencesCseeTable 19) betweenPentecostals
and
Hon-Pentecostals

CP = .900) .

Again,

religion

explained

little

of

the varianceCE2 = .00004). Within the sampler,Pentecostals C2 =
4.27)showedonly a negligiblymore favorableattitudetoward
federal

intervention

than

did non-Pentecostals

Cg = 4.31) .

A two

way ANOIIA
of religionand incomeon attitudestowardfederalintermentionshowedinsignificant
interaction
betweenreligionand incOrne
CP

= . 880 ) .
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Finally,an ~

of religionon attitudestowardfederal

intervention,
controlling
on class (subjective
measure),found
insignificant
differences(seeTable 20) betweenPentecostals
and
CP = .160 ) .

non-Pentecostals

The afnOunt of variance

was low CE2 = .004367) .

religion

Pentecostals

explained

Ci = 3.77)

by

were only

slightlymore in favor of federalintervention
thanwere
non-Pentecostals

Ci

= 4. 36) .

ANCfi/Aof religion

A twoway

and cJ_asS

on attitudestowardfederalintervention
showedno significant
interaction

between religion

The Abortion

and class

CP = .203) .

Value Index

The first

t test

in this

category

~ed

Pentecostals

with

middleclassnon-Pentecostals
(objective
classpleasure.)Sincethe
F value Chocnogeneityof-variances
test)was insignificant,
the
pooled

t test

was used (see

CP = .000),and ~'s
Pentecostals

Table

4) .

The t value

was significant

convergence
hypothesiswas rejected.

C2 = 1.7805)

were more opposed to abortion

than were

middleclassnon-Pentecostals
Ci = 3.2075). This is not surprising
given

the pro mi~nonceof such anti-abortion

groups as Jerry

Falwell'sMoral Majoritywhich has a largefundamentalist
Christian
base.
The second
middleclass

t test

in this

non-Pentecostals

Because of an insignificant
the pooled t test

cant,and is

category
using

~ed

Pentecostals

the subjective

F value for homogeneity

was used (see Table 5) .

class
Of

with

measure.
variances,

The t value was signifi-

convergence
hypothesiswas againrejected.
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Ck = 1.7805)

Pentecostals

were mare opposed to abortion

than were

middleclassnon-Pentecostals
C* = 3.0533).
The last

t test

non-Pentecostals

in this

category

on attitudes

toward

~ed

Pentecostals

abortion.

The pooled

with

all

t test

was used becauseof an insignificant
F test for homogeneity
of
-variances.
As shown in Table6, the t value was significant
CP =
. 000

Pentecostals

).

(X

= 1.7805)

were more opposed to abortion

than

were non-Pentecostals
CX = 3.1983).
An ANCO\/A
of religionon attitudestowardabortion,controlling
on education(seeTable 21), foundsignificant
differences
between
Pentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
CP = .000). Religion,however,
explainedlittleof the varianceCE2 = .0276). Pentecostals
Ck =
1.31)

were more opposed

3.33) .

Interaction

determined

to abortion

than

between religion

due to insufficient

Ck =

were non-Pentecostals

and education

could not be

data.

The secondA]NOCKlA
examinedthe effectof religionon attitudes
towardabortion,controlling
on income(seeTable 22). Significant
differences
were foundbetweenPentecostals
and `non-Pentecostals
CP
= .002). Religion, however, explained only a small amount of the

variance

(E2

=

.0216)

.

Pentecostals

Ck = 1.36)

were

more opposed

to

abortionthanwere non-Pentecostals
Ck = 3.32). Interaction
between
religionand incomewas insignificant
CP = .788).
The final

~

in this

category

examined the effect~

of reli-

gain on attitudestowardabortion,controlling
On class (subjective
measure).As shown in Table 23, significant
differences
were found
betweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
CP = .000). Again,reli-
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gain

did not explain

much of the variance

Ci = 1.31)

Pentecostals

were more opposed

CE2 = .0281) .
to abortion

than

were

non-Pentecostals
Ci = 3.33). Interaction
betweenreligionand class
was insignificant
CP = .257).
Analysis

of the Findings

The findings,overall,only partiallysupportedMarion
~'s

convergence

hypothesis.

Amng the

10 t tests

comparing

Pentecostals
with middleclassnon-Pentecostals
(using,first,the
objectiveand, second,the subjectiveclassmeasure),is
vengence

hypothesis

was rejected

for

six

con-

of them (the hypotheses

dealingwith RonaldReagan,periodicity
of churchattendance,
and
abortion).is

convergence
hypothesiscouldnot be rejected

for eitherof the two t testscomparingPentecostals
and middle
class non-Pentecostals
on the conservatism
liberalismself-ranking
and On attitudestowardfederalintervention.Isomorphically,
when
Pentecostals
test,

were compared with all

the null

hypothesis

non-Pentecostals,

of no difference

using the t

between the two groups

was, likewise,rejectedfor the RonaldReagan,periodicityOfchurch-attendance,
rejected

for the

and abortion
conservatism

value

indices

liberalism

but could not be

self-ranking

and attitudes

towardfederalintervention.The middleclassspecification
for
non-Pentecostals
did not alterthe findings.
The ~

findingswere similar. Pentecostals
were compared

with non-Pentecostals

on attitudes

of church

the

at,

toward Ronald Reagan, periodicity

conservatism

liberalism

self-ranking,

attitudestowardfederalintervention,
and attitudestowardabor-
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tion.

With the exception

liberaliarnself-ranking

of the Ronald-Reagan
value

indices,

these

and conservatism~

controls

did not alter

the earliert-testfindings. Significant
differences
between
Pentecostals

and non-Pentecostals

were found for the periodicity-of-

church-attendance
and abortionvalue indices. With regardto the
Ronald-Reagan
value index,significant
differences
between
Pentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
were foundwhen controlling
on
education
On

and the subjective

measure of class,

but when controlling

income,the AN()VA
was justshy of significantCP = .059). Income

differences
betweenthe two groups(seeTable 24) apparently
influence

their

attitudes

toward Ronald Reagan.

Based on the means,

the generallylowerincomePentecostals
had a less favorableattitude toward Reagan than did the generally

higher

income

non-Pentecostals.
With respectto the conservatism
liberalismselfranking,controlling
on incomeresultedin significant
differences
betweenPentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
CP = .014). Pentecostals
were more conservative
than non-Pentecostals
when the effectsof
incomewere removed. Therefore,incomeplayed a significant
role in
these

two value

indices.

The political-party
value index (nominallevel)was examinedby
:}{:2
and Fisher'stest. Becauseof insufficient
data,only four of the
tests

were meaningful,

and even some of these

tests

had minimal

Pentecostal
cases. However,when Pentecostals
were comparedwith
non-Pentecostals

on this

value

index,

differences

were insignifi-

cant. When controlling
on gross familyincomeof less than $25,000
per year,

on those

who identified

themselves

as middle

class,

and as
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Pentecostal
movementwas its conformity
with this definition.All of
the types

referred

to by Hollenweger

(1977)

met this

criterion.

A hermeneutic(interpretive)
methodology
was used. It involved
an examination
of primary,and some secondary,Pentecostal
sources.
The doctrinal

positions

of each group on three

criterion

variables

were measured: geometry (trinitarian
and unitarianviews of God),
Christology(thenatureof Christ),and sanctification
(holiness).
It was foundthat,althoughPentecostalism
did fictionalize
intofour
types,

these

types

were not identical

with the ones formulated

by

HollenwE!ger(1977). Therefore,the hypothesisthat Pentecostalism
would conform to Hollenweger's
The four types

four-sect

typology

which emerged from the research

was rejected..were:

Parhamites
(trinitarian
geometry, i.e.God is made up of Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit;incarnational
Christology,
i.e.Christis God
in humanform; and instantaneous
sanctification,
i.e.subsequentto
conversion);Durhamites(trinitarian
photometryincarnational

Christology;
and gradualsanctification,
i.e.a processof
increasing
holinessbeginningat conversion),
Ewartites_
CSabellianist-unitarian
geometry, i.e. an undividedGod manifests
Himselfin variousforms;incarnational
Christology;
and gradual
sanctification),
and Wierwillites
(Arlantachometry,
i.e.an undividedGod has varioustitles,such as the Holy Spirit;represenrationalChristology,
i.e.Christis viewedas God's earthly
representative
but not as God Himself;and gradualsanctification).
The
du PlessisitesCneoPentecostals)
were found to have positionswhich
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were identicalto thoseof the Durhamiteson the three criterion
variables. Du Plessisites
were, therefore,regardedas a form of
DurhamitePentecostalism
diffusedinto traditionally
non-Pentecostal
churches. This supportsWilson's prediction C1959:4-6and 10) that

Pentecostalism,
as an exampleof a sect, is likelyto fictionalize.
Dearman'sConvergence
Hypothesisl4
In orderto examineWilson'sprediction(1959:4-6and 11) that
membersof sects (suchas Pentecostalism)
are likelyto divergefrom
the prevailingculture,Marion~'s
C1972:174-180)

was tested

using

the

convergence
hypothesis
1982 American National

Election

Study. Dearman,based On a methodology
whichwas criticizedearlier
(seeChapterII),foundthat AmericanPentecostals
sharethe values
of middle-class
Americans.The findings,however,did not support
eitherDearmans convergence
hypothesisor Wilson'sperspective
which emphasized
the divergence
of Pentecostalism
from the larger
society.
Grnerally,Pentecostals
significantly
differedfrom
non-Pentecostals
non-Pentecostals,

as a whole,
in only

as well

about half

as from middle-class
of the value

indices

measured.

Overall,Pentecostals
and non-Pentecostals
appearedto differfrom
one anotherin attitudestowardRonaldReagan (withnon-Pentecostals
morefavorabletowardhim),periodicity
of churchattendance(with
Pentecostals
reportingmore frequentchurchattendancethan
non-Pentecostals),
and attitudestowardabortion(withPentecostals
l4SeeChapterV for more detailedinformation
on thesefindings.
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more opposed to abortion
differences

than non-Pentecostals)

were found with regard

.

to political

significant

NO

party,

the

conservatismliberalism
self-ranking,
and attitudestowardfederal
intervention.
eta2s

Finally,

indicated

that

when ~
religion

tests

were performed,

did not explain

the small

much of the variance

in the value 'indices.

In ChapterII, the term divergentreligiousgroupswas
suggestedfor sects,with
suggested

for churches.

Hollenweger's
it

may

t C

"sects"

When the findings

(1977) typology

seems plausible

to infer

bill

I^

.AAV

from the testing

are coclt:)ined with
that

Pentecostali

the survey

Of

findings,

began as a sectarian

st rated
by its internaldivergence),
but that its

are now in the process

of ing

institutionalized

denoni-

nations.
Prospectsfor FutureResearch
The testingof Hollenweger's
(1977)four-secttypologyconcentratedon threespecificdoctrinalcontroversies
(thecriterionvariables)whichwere foundto have influencedthe development
of the
Amrican Pentecostal
movementCtheometry,
ChristOlogy,
and
sanctification)

.

One point

that

was not dealt

with

in this

research

is the divergenceof fundamentalism
from evangelicalism
within
Dur

to Pentecostali

Basedon theirrespectiveapproachesto

Dur

to Pentecostali, it appearsthat television sisterJ

Sw3ggartis a fundamentalist,
whilePat Robertson,host of televisions ??The
700 Club,"is an evangelical.
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Although
agreement

with

evangelicals

are,

fundamentalists

for

the most part,

(with both groups

in doctrinal
accepting

Biblical

literalism,
the inherentsinfulnessof man, and the need of Christ's
atoningsacrificefor man'ssin), the ,evangelicals
objectto what
they regardas the excessesof fundamentalism.Fundamentalists
tend
to eschewecumenicalcooperation;
evangelicals
tend to seek after
such cooperation.Fundamentalists
have longbeen suspiciousof
secular

culture

intellectuality

and the universities;
and the arts

evangelicalism

evangelicals

in service

arose as a protest

to their

want to use
faith.

to fundamentalism

Although

from within

the

fundamentalist
camp {Marty,1975:170-187),
the formergroupmay be
manifesting
more church-liker
than sect-like,characteristics.
Perhapsthe riseof evangelical
Pentecostalism
is a furtherindication of increasinginstitutionalization
in the Pentecostal
movement.
A longitudinal

survey

of Pentecostals

might be used to examine this

question.
As explainedearlier,the smalleta2s indicatethat religion
did not explain

much of the variance

in the value

indices

between

Pentecostals
and non-Pentecostals.
Perhapsa bettermeasureof
Pentecostalism
Conelistingspecificsects,e.g. the Assembliesof
God, Churchof God,United Pentecostal
Church,etc.)wouldresult in
greaterdifferences.Unfortunately,
the presentresearchwas
restricted
Election

to the items chosen for inclusion
Study.

in the National
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TABLE 1

The "Ronald-Reagan"

Value Ind:

Reagan'shandlingof inflation

r = 8067
n = 1227
P = . 000

Reagan'shandlingof

r
n

lo

t

o

P

Effectof Reaganornics
on nationalecon

=
=
=

.

7385

1199
.

000

r = .7488'
n = 1143
P = .000
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TABLS 2

T and Fisher's

Probahility

Pentecostal

Tests

Categories

t
values

thing

the

HHS

on Each Value I

I:)eglrees
of
Freed

017

2ail
.

41

. BOO

Periodicity
of
Ch ch Attendance

- .14

41

. BOO

Conservati
Li all
Self-Ran ng

-1008

14

.298

30

.426

39

. 304

.81

Attitudes
Toward
flan

-1904

Of
Holiness

;

Pentecostal;
Assend:)ly of

Fish

's P

= .15096

2
18.2
28.6
6.9

9
81.8
40.9
31.0

5
27.8
71.4
17.2

13
72.2
59.1
44.8

100

Non-Pentecostals
on the Political-Party
Value I

X2 Test

Without

(:bunt

tools

R

Percent
1
Percent
Total Percent

7
24.1
2.1
.8

22
75.9
3.0
2.4
Correcte3 X2 = 1.73957
Cone three
of free(l)

330
38.0
97.9
36.7

X2 Test

(Less than $25,000

Fly

539
62.0
96.1
60.0

P

Count
R Percent
I
Percent
Total Percent

Inc)

6
26.1
3.9
1.2

17
73.9
4.9
3.4

147
30.8
96.1
29.4

330
69.2
95.1
66.0

= .1872

Correcte,i
Cone free
P

= .8032

X2 = .06212
of freeing)
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TAB

3

(Continued)

Middle Class

Count
R Percent
Col
Percent
Total Per t
Republican

Pentecostals

Non-Pentecostals

rat

3
27.3
1.4
.7

8
72.7
3.6
1.8

206
48.8
98.6
49.9

216
51.2
96.4
49.9

WorkingClass

Count
RowPercent
Col
Percent
Total Percent
Republican

Pentecostals

Non-Pentecostals

Fisher's P = .06355

rat

4
25.0
3.5
.9

12
75.0
3.8
2.8

111
26.7
96.5
25.7

305
73.3
96.2
70.6

Fisher's P = .28568
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TABLE 4

T Tests

~ing

Pentecostals

Non-Pentecostals

(Objective

and MiddleClass
Class

Measure)

~Degrees
t
Value

RonaldReagan

3.14
(Pooled)

-

2Tail

Of

Freedom

Prob.

477

*

474

0011

219

.251

002

Pentecostals:
~~= 14.09301 n = 43
Non-Pentecostals: X = 11.0803; n = 436

Periodicity
of
-2.55
ChurchAttendance (Pooled)
Pentecostals:
; = 2.25581 n = 43
Non-Pentecostals: X = 2.84761 n = 433

Conservatism
Liberalism
Self-Ranking
Pentecostals:
`Non-Pentecostals:

% = 1.75001
X = 2.05951

Federal
Intervention
Pentecostals:
Non-Pentecostals:

Attitudes
Towards
Abortion

-1.15
(Pooled)
n = 16
n = 185

-1.79
(Separate)

% = 1.78051
X = 4.36261

34 . 38

*

082

n = 41
n = 364

-4.45
(Pooled)

Pentecostals:
i = 1.78051 n = 41
Non-Pentecostals: = 3. 2075; n = 424

463

9000
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TABLE 6

T Tests~ing

Pentecostals
and Non-Pentecostals

Pooled
t
Value
RonaldReagan
Pentecostals:
non-Pentecostals:

2.57

i = 14.09301
:R = 11.65481

Periodicity
of
ChurchAttendance

I)egrees
Of
Freedom

2-Tail
Prob.

1278

.o10

1267

.012

522

.247

1045

.101

1229

.000

n = 43
n = 1237

-2.53

Pentecostals:
jR= 2.25581 n = 43
non-Pentecostals: 2 = 2.82461 n = 1226

Conservatis
Liberalism, Ifng

-1.16

Pentecostals:
i = 1.7500; n = 16
Non-Pentecostals: 2 = 2.29921 n = 508

Federal
Intervention

-1.64

Pentecostals:
i = 3.75001 n = 32
Non-Pentecostals: g = 4.21971 n = 1015

Attitudes
Towards
Abortion

-4.51

Pentecostals:
:8 = 1.78051
Non-Pentecostals: 2 = 3.19831

n = 41
n = 1190
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~of

Religion

on Attitudes

Toward Ronald

Reagan

Controlling
on Education

Source
~~
. . . of

I)egrees of

vsason

Education** 278.128

1

278.128

7.483

.006

Religion*

I

237.120

6.379

.012

237.120

E: Creligion*)
= .0050
En {religion*
and education**)
= .0108
Pentecostals
:
non-Pentecostals:

= 14.09;
X = 11.64;
~

n = 43
n = 1226

*WithReligioncontrolled.
**With cationcontrolled.
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AD3CCJ\IA
of Religion

on Attitudes

Cmtrolling

Source
`.. . . . of

Sum of
__,_

Income*

on Inc

I:)egrees Of
_,

2357.694

ReligiOn**

d Ronald Reagan,

121.023

Mean

,

1

2357.694

1

69.572 .000

121.023

3.571 .059

E! CreligiOn**)
= .0030
Ea CreligiOn**
plus in
*) = .0607
Pentecostals:
Non-Pentecostals:
Interaction

k = 13.901 n = 41
k = 11.35;
n = 1094

between religion

*With Religion controlled.
**With .Inco[se controlled.

and in:

F

=

1.042;

P

= .396
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~of

Religion
Controlling

on Attitudes
on Class

Toward Ronald Reagan,

(Subjective

%sure)

I)egrees of
v.saLs

_._ ____

[Lac-

.__r-

r

Class**

1139.633

1

1139.633 31.971 .000

Religion*

212.472

I

212.472

5.961 .015

E: Creligion*)= .0047
E& {religion*plus class**) = .0302
Pentecostals:
k = 14.171 n = 42
non-Pentecostals: i = 11.511 n = 1160
Interaction

between religion

and class:

*WithReligioncontrolled.
**WithClasscontrolled.

F = 3.5881 P = .028
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T

of ReligiOn

AN

Source Of
. ..
vla,

LQn__ _

Religim

10

I)egrees
__

[uac_

.

r-1_ ____..__

1

440.414

Of
[uac

440.414

E2 = .0212

ddl
ddle

lass PenteOostals:
ass

-Pent

s

s:

= 16.077 n = 14
= 10.397 n = 562

r-

r

12.410 .000
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11

TTIE

ANO\IAOf ReligiOn

(Working lass Pentecostals
and Non-Pentecos s
On Attitudes

SoCe
of
. ..

d Ronald Reagan

I)egrees

21.060

E2

ly)

Of

I

21.060

= .0009

Working lass Pentecostals:
king lassNon-Pent
s:

i

=

13.441 n = 27
= 12. 54; n = 625

.592

.442
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T
~of

ReligiOn

12

on Periodicity

controlling
on

of

urch Attence,

cation

I:::legrees Of
vla,Qn_

___

Education**
ReligiOn*

.033

1

0033

0016

.900

13.485

1

13.485

6.396

.012

E! CreligiOn*)= .0050
Ea CreligiOn*plus
cation**) = .0108
i = 2.26; n = 43
non-Pentecostals:
i = 2.82;n = 1226
Pentecostals:

*WithReligioncontrolled
**With ucationcontroll .
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AbJCCf\IAof

Source Of
. ..

Religion

on Periof3icity

Sum of
-...

Income**
Religion*

of

urch Attentiance,

I::)egf:ees Of

.084

1

.084

.041

.840

10.803

I

10.803

5.220

.023

E: Creligion*)
= .00459
E.CReligion*plus in
**) = .00463
Pentecostals:
non-Pentecostals:
Interaction

i = 2.32;
i = 2.84;

between religion

*With Religion controlled.
**With Income contrOllef3.

n = 41
n = 1094
anf3 incO[Lle: F = .359;

P = .905
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T
AI!qCO\IA
of ReligiOn

14

on PeriOdicity

of Church Attendance,

Controlling
on Class (Subjective
Measure)

SOf . . .
_vsaSUZI

I::>egreesOf
_ ___

u are

r"

Class**

14.798

I

14.798

7.124

.008

Religion*

16.719

1

16.719

8.049

.005

E: Creligion*)= .0065
E.(religion* plus class**) = .0123
Pentecostals:
non-Pentecostals:
Interaction

k = 2.24;
i = 2.84;

between religion

n = 42
n = 1180
and class:

*WithReligioncontrolled.
**WithClasscontrolled.

F = .072;

P = .930
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TABLE 15

Sourceof
Variation

&n of
Squares

Degreesof
Fr

Square

F

P

Education** 10.802

1

10.802

3.180

.075

Religion*

1

4.742

1.396

.238

4.742

E: (Religion*)
= .0030
E.(Religion*plus ucation**)= .0097
Pentecostals:

k = 1.62;

n = 13

Non-Pentecostals:

k = 2.25;

n=

*WithReligioncontroll .
**Wi
ucationcontroll .

455
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TABLE 16

Sourceof
Variation

&m of
Squares

Degreesof
Fr

Mean
Sqnare

F

P

Inccxne**

18.927

I

18.927

5.602

.018

Religion*

20.709

I

20.709

6.129

.014

E2 Creligion*)
= .0139
E2 {religion*
plus income**)= .0266
Pentecostals:

k = 1.00;

n = 1l

NOn-Pentecostals:

X = 4.31;

n = 422

Interaction
betweeni

religion: F = .054; P = .998

1,15

T

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Class**

.646

1

4.573

I

Religion*

17

[)egree of
Freed

1!k4ean
Square

F

P

.646

.191

.662

4.573

1.354

.245

E2 CreligiOn*)= .0030
E2 {religion*

plus

incocne**) = .0034

Pentecostals:

i = 1.621 n = 13

Non-Pentecostals:

k = 2.22;

n = 442

Interaction
betweenclassand religions F = 1.1291 P = .288

*WithReligionControlled.
**Wi ClassControlled.
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TAI3LE:18

Sourceof
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Degreesof
Fr

Mean

F

P

Square

Education** 9.986

I

9.986

4.481

.035

Religion*

1

4.420

1.983

.160

4.420

E2 Creligion*)
= .0042
E2 {religion*
plus education**)
= .0137
Pentecostals:

k = 3.77;

n = 13

Non-Pentecostals:

k = 4.34;

n = 455

*With Religion controlled.
**With
ucation controll.
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TABLE: 19

SourceOf
Variation

Of

Mean
Sguare

F

P

Incme**

17.296

1

17.296

7.629

.006

Religion*

.036

I

.036

.016

.900

E2 Creligion*)= .00004

E2 {religion*
plus education**)
= .1747
Pentecostals:

* = 4.27;

n = 11

Non-Pentecostals:

i = 4.311

n

Interaction
betweeninc

= 422
religion: F = .354;P = .880

*With Religion cOntroll .
**Witn In
cOntrOll .
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TABLE 20

Source of
Variation

Class**
Religion*

&n of
Squares

Degrees of
Fr

.004

1

.004

.002

.966

4.377

I

4.377

1.983

.160

Mean

e

F

E2 Creligion*)
= .004367
EZ {religion*
plus class**)= .004371
Pentecostals:

X = 3.77;

n = 13

Non-Pentecostals:

* = 4.36;

n = 442

Interactin

between class

and religions

*WithReligioncontrolled.
**WithClass control .

F = 1.625;

P = .203

P
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TABLE21

Sourceof
Variation

sum of
Degreesof
Squares Fr

2!h4f3!anS

e

F

P

Education** 12.359

I

12.359

3.239

.073

Religion*

I

50.579

13.257

.000

50.579

E2 Creligion*)
= .0276
E2 {religion*
plus income**)= .0343
Pentecostals:

R = 1.31;

n = 13

Non-Pentecostals: 2 = 3.33; n = 455

*WithReligioncontroll .
**Wi
ucationcontroll .
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T

Sourceof
Variation

&n of
Squares

eyes
Freed

Incortf3**

24.984

1

Religion*

36.771

1

22

of
F

P

24.984

6.558

.001

36.774

9.653

.002
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